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The Naramata Centre Labyrinth
See page 4 for details
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Canada's Holistic & Spiritual Lifestyle Expo
Toronto - Calgary - Vancouver

An Therapy
Angels
Aromatherapy
Astrology
Auras
Books
Crystals
Feng Shul
Clalrvoyance
Healing Touch
Chakra Readlng
Energy Heallng
Huna & Loml
Loml

Massage Therapy
Medlcal Intuitives

Meditatlon
Palmlstry
Psychlcs
lridology

Relkl
Tarot

TaiChl
Vlbrational

Medlclne
Yoga

.subject to
exhibitor booking

Over 100 Exhibitors lrom across North
America and World Widel

Products. Services and Resources
for Holistic Lilestyles

Over 50 Lectures & Seminars
included with admissionl

www. bodysou lspiritexpo.com
Exhibitor^r'endor Oppodunities

Toll Free: 1-877-5606830

The Telus Gonvention Gentre, Galgary, Alberta
March 22nd - 24th

r eavuflnq
Dr. Doreen Virtue

A clairvoyant psycholherapist who works with the ang€lic
roafm! Sh6 is authot ot Angel Tharary Divine Guidance
and Chakn Cleaing. Dorcen gives workshops about
angels across North America and is schoduled to hold two

workshops at this ysa/s show.
Audlenco Ang€l Reedlnga

Seturday, llarch 23
Communlcatlng wlth Your Angel3

Sunday, llarch 24

ISSU ES - FcbruaryfvfarEb 202 - Wc Oz



It Tokes Moneg
To Moke Money

by Laara Bracken

"lt takes money to make money" is
now a cliche. Cliches are sayings that
are reoeated over and over until Dracti-
cally everyone has heard them. They
are repeated because they have been
experienced as being true.

This truth has certainly proven itself
to me. Money spent on etfective adver-
tising has returned to me many times
over. For example, recently a $600.00
ad brought in $6,000 worth ol appoint-
ments. Another ad. Dlaced in "lssues"
tor $275 resulted In $2,800 in bookings.
Sounds mind-boggling, but it 's true.

What is an effective ad? lt istone
that is big enough to be noticed among
all the oth6r ads. lt should stand out
and be eye-catching. A snappy open-
ing will draw the eye in lo read the rest
of the ad. lf you are stil l reading this
article you know what I mean. lt should
have a lot ot "white soace" so the con-
tent will stand out and not be lost in a
barrage of words. The best words will
tell the reader clearly what you do and
how it is ditferent or unioue. Pretend
you are a prospective client or customer.
Why would you come lo you rather than
someone else? What do you have to
otler that is ol more benefit than other
services? More years experience? A
combination of theraoies? Testimonials
lrom people you have worked with?
i/ore lile experience? The helping pro-
fessions are an area where being older
is respected. Your logo should illustrate
what you do- For example, massage
therapists often use hands in thoir logo!

Be consistent, so people will know
you are ser ious about wh. 'you do.
Some of my clients have said "l have
been looking at your ad for months, and
l linally decided to call." People often
have to see something over and over
before it "clicks".

Your ad should reflect you. People
will be drawn to your energy. Seek ad-
vice from others who are successful or
whose job it is to dosign ads. Find ads
that appeal to you. But use yelJl words.

Lastly, remembef that if they are
calling you, your ad has appealed to
them and they are already "sold". Ads
arg very powerful - place an etlective ad

Repoil
and Tape
Reveal...

"How To Meditate
Deeper Than
a Zen Monk!"

lf you'd like to mcditrte rs de€ply (rcturuy
morc deeply) ihrd r Zen monk, llterrlly .t the
tooch of r button ... virtually eliminate sress
fromyourl i fc. . .  natuml lyandsalblyst imulatethe
production ol brain chemicals that dramatically
slow ageing and inc.ease longelily ... klost y.our
mentalpowcrs to unheard-of lcvels ... and resolve
forever mosr so-cal led'dysfunct ional  feel ings
andb€haviour. this may beonc ofthc most impor-
tantmessugesyou willeverread. Here is why-

Based in part on Nobel Prize-winning researcb
on how "complex systems" (human beings. for
inslance) cvolve to higher levels offunctioning. a
persona I growth program has been crcated urili,, ing
a powcrfulaudro rcchnology cal lcd I  lo losyn( ' .

A precise combination ofaudio signals givesthe
brain a very spe,cific stimulus rhatcreates stales of
./.,e,r mcdilation and causes thecreation ofnew
mind-enhan. ing netn^l.onncclionx bctwccn lcn
and ri8hr brain hem ispheres.

Now r Ncw Report rnd Trpe Revesl ...
. The scientific evidence proving how tlolosyncr

incrcascs tic production in the brain of many
vital neuro-chemicals that can slow ageing and
increase l0ngevity.

. How lo achieve superdeep meditation. at the
louchofabutton.

' Ho\r' lo dramatically reduce strcss.
. llo\r' to cre.rte remarkable emotional changes at

thedeepert level.
. How lo improvc yourheahh.
. How to heighten your crearvity and problem-

solvingabiliiy.
. How to have mor€ restfu I sleep.
. Howlo boosl yourintelligence.
. How to increase your fbcus, concantration and

leamingability.
. How rc cnhancc your memory,
. How lo havc morc happiness and 'flow in your

life.

' How lo heal mcntal and emolional blocks.

The complete cducational repon on rhis ama,/ug
new technology and Holosyncr lape, worth
$ I9.95. are FREE lo /l'l dge Magazine rE derc for
al imi ledr imc.

Gall NOW for your FREE
report and tape toll-free

(24 hrs) 1 -877 -642-0602

a gentle reminder of the
divine within us all

6Ya inches high

an affordable treasure

Meticulously sculpted and
with fine cut Austrian crystals

placed in the
third eye and heart chakras.

$69'es
(also available without crystals)

IN BLACK OR ROSEWOOD

IMMEDIATE DEI,IVERY

PH0NE 2s0-335-0109
mx zso-335-2209

Want to know more about
The Circle of People

Visit our website
www.robincampbell.com

email us at:
sculpcam@island.net

1-866-33s-0109
(Toll Free)

available in the Okanagan
at

The Rdnborv ConDectlon, Penticton
Mandala Books, Kelorvm
Drr€ ao Dr€sm, Rutland
Drcarnweavers, Yemon

and the will start
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The Naramata Centre Labyrlnth

Spring.. it always teels like a magic time to me. The sun's rays get stronger,
birds retum and plants push through the soil to gregl ths sun. Each momont,
each day, 6ach year allows me to b€ more thankful io bo alive.

I have given much thought to the mossage that many people keep repeat-
ing to me, that my iniury was a message to lslow down." That bil of advic€
do€sn'l resonate with me, for if is much more complox than lhat. I have always
mad€ tim€ lor me, nol a lot, but enough. Somedays I would prefer not to have
Buch a long to do lisf but I hav6 cr€ated it b€cause I see so much that needs
doing and I get impatient waiting lor someone else to make it happen. With that
kind of attitude, th€ h€lp ot rD/ ang€ls and lrusting lhal lhe moment is alway8
perfecl has made it sasy for m€ to start several businesses and leam to iugglg
th€m all at the sams time. Once in awhile a ball hits the ground, but 6ach yoar
ot practice makes it easier, and the transilions smoothsr, and at least I still have
a tew balls to keep juggling.

My next endeavour, now that th€ Spring Festival schoduling is done, is to
create a wobsilo that connects ths valleys logether. ll you are interested in
helping out, please read the details on page I and give me a call. I need help
in every town where /ssues is delivered, so thal we can create a list of everyono
that provides holistic type servic€s through a data bank system.

The tront cover photo was laken by Terry B6adl6-McTavish, courtssy of
Naramata C€ntre, the location of the Spring Feslival of Awaren€ss this April- lt
shows their labyrinth with the chapel in th€ background. The picture reminds
me to lake a retleclive moment and not gel caught in th€ negative energy that
the TV and syndicated newspapers dw6ll on. lt is refreshing to rsad Sharod
Visbn, Common Ground and oth€r attemalive magazines that encourage and
rsmind me that world events are a reflection of oursolves, and not to get caught
up in the drama. September 11 is a reminder that life is fragil€: !v€ owe it lo
ourselves to wake up each morning and retire each night filled with revergn@
and awe ol the miracle, the wisdom and tho wond€rs of b€ing alive al this time
in history. I fe€l humbl€d by the honour of being an infinitesimal part ot th€ w€b
lhal weaves us all togeth€r. We are all ons: the miele and the macfg are a
retlection'of each other and love is what created us. To teelthis lovs. we n66d
only to open our hearls and br€alhe deeply ...even when scary things happ€n.

February 20 is my tiftieth birthday cel€bration, and this year will b€ the first
since starting ,ssues thirteen years ago, that I will not be in 'deadline' mode.
Publis^'rg only 6very two months is such a treat, and this year I intend to take
some tim6 off. Fsbruary 12 is the b€ginning ol the Chin€se New Y€ar and this
yeer is the Y€ar of the Hors€. I was born a dragon, and th€y say that dragon
peopl€ are born with the ability to be active, torthey like lo gather crowds around
thom. I do not t6el stressed wh€n l-am busy, but print mode was starting to
wear m€ thin. I used to wonder what the word 'stress' meant, 8o her6 is a
definttion I liko. Stress happens when the mind/body f€els lik6 it cannot cope
with what is happ€ning in the moment. T6n years of breath and body work
have given me the gift of being pres€nt in my body... most of the time. lvly mind
likes to r€mind me of my programming but I tast-lorward the tap€, breathe de€ply,
leel my heart, l€t go of my perceptions and spend time with whomever it is I am
with, be il good or bad. When the tim6 is up, my body gives me a signal and
oft€n moves without me knowing why. Some days my mouth does the samo.

Publish€r: Angel€ Rowe I
Editor: Marcel Campbell I

I At 1".r". Maoazine our mission is to I
I provide inforiration, inspiration and I
I networking opportunities tor the Ho- |
I listic Health and Conscious Living I
I Community. 22,000to 30,000 copi€s I
I are printed and distributed lree I
I throughoul the Okanagan, Kootenay I

- 

and Shuswap Valleys. We mail north a
i to Terrace, Prince George, Williams i
i Lake, Whitehorse and small lowns in i
I betw€€n. Vancouver, Calgaryand Ed- i
: monlon get them via volunteers who :I take them to lhe slores. I
I mev are available in at teast I
I one storeln everv town in the contral I
I region of BC. Can't lind one? Give us t
I a call and help us network. I
I ISSUES welames afticles by local a
I witers. Please phone lor our guide- a
a lines. Advartisers and contributors I
lassume.sole responsibility and .liability I
i lor the accuracy of theh claims. a
I
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Time and timo again, I am in awo ot the
precise liming of all that happens in my life.



Solution Focused Coaching: Powerful vehicles for personal & career growth

The Art & Science of Coaching
Reclaim your passion for empowering people. Prolessionals across North America are
discovering the power and flexibility of the professional coaching practice.

"Hl{hly Useful, both Personalf A Ptofesslonally" peqqv citmer. rxecurive coach. Boeinq corp

The Art & Science of Coaching - Four Modules of 4 days each in Vancouver
Developed in Europe and embraced in the US, this 1s-Day Weekend & Evening Program will give you
the skills necessary to transition to a coaching career or add coaching to your existing practice.

FebruaryT-10 Calgary March 7-10 Vancouver, April 4-7 Vancouver

15 Day Goaching Intensive: June 5-28, Vancouver
Discover how to: Model Excellent Coaches; Motivate your Clients from their Values; Create a Compelling
Future; Manage Time; Inspire Action; Place Future Action on the Timeline; Use Presuppositions Effectively;
A Complete Model for the Coaching Process.

NLP Certification Course - Weekends starting March 15
Take control ol your emotions, idontlfy end creale the resources you fequira lo achieve your goals, enhance creativity

Erickson ColleQe604-879-s600, 1 -800-665-6949
202lColumbiaSt.Vancouver info@erickson.edu lu,lw.erickson.edu
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"Spiritually Speaking.., Walk in Beautt''

Written by Sheila Bautz
Therc ls great purpose contained in every lite event, whether the

exwrlences ere 'negative' or 'positive'... As such, there are no coincidences in life, only
events that contain great meaning. By gaining insight on how every 'negative' life event - no
matter horv traumalic - has the potential to evolve into a powertul, posilive learning will
greatly aid in one's spiritual evolution. By delving into lhe core of one's being lor spiritual
understanding and awareness, limitless opporlunities begin to manifest. As such, one
bogins to endure the storms in life with greater strength that ensures personal victory and
growth...

Spiritually Speaking... Walk in Beauty is a collection of popular inspirational articles -:.,..' 
.-al

{r. rt "written with greater depth and thought provoking wisdom, yet to be shared by columnist $
Sheila Bautz. Her extensive life trials, tribulations and victories are exemolified in this .n- 3"o.r
coffection, addressing topics such as deatt, suicide and abuse. Contained within these ' .'-'*-,'..'or,.,
pages, spiritual healing is invoked through this book's profound and provocativs insight...
Comments regarding Sheila Bautz, her philosophles and her writings:
"Your spiritual response was a breath of fresh air... Thank you fot the gift of you!!!" Etizabeth c. Towerl, emairfrom the u.S.A

"l like to think ol you as a bright light in the Notth. Everyone in your area is blessed that you are therc to help illuminate
the darkness..." Diana Gaspar, California, U.S.A
'"1'm 

a temale minister and got a copy of your address... I must say, your response is sooo beautiful!!!... Thanks for
responcling to this soul..." Aev. Heidi Eagleton, U.S.A

To order your copy, contact the author:
Cheques and Money Orders accepted.

Copies will be available in select stores in 2002.
Watch lssues Magazine for a store near you.

Spiritually Speaking...
c/o Sheila Bautz

Box 279, Middle Lake, SK, SoK 2X0
phone: (306) 367-4604



Foce Lift Without A Scofpel
by Helen Day-Bsnnett PT., C.A.F.C.|.

What is the numbor one thing people hate and lear ths
most, yot feel they have the least control over? AG|NG... In
the year 2000, 200 million American women and two million
Canadian women entered msnooause. In the old world or-
der lhis meant our youthlul look died. The male/female was
then destined to spend the next four decades carrying around
a sksleton with hanging skin, not unlike a wilted flower. How-
ever, this wilted tlower must still compete in a youthlul market.

This phenomenon is relsntlessly pushing this massivs
group to rely on pharmaceuticals and the western medical
model, spawning multi-bill ion dollar industries.

Example: Sara Siswell is aging-a member ol the larg-
est, most cohesive and poworlul group this world has ever
seen. She is well educatsd, shs is making her own d€ci-
sions. She has never been this wise. Yet when she gets up
every morning and looks in the mirrorthe reflection that stares
back is not recognizable. Basset hound folds lie under hsr
eyes wher6 once smooth luminous skin lay. Like ripples in a
pond lhey extend endlessly. On her once smooth abdomen,
thighs and back ot arms camel humps hang. ls lhsre any
justice to lhis world, she mutters to hsr
sell. She is also intelligent onough to
know that there is something othsr than
a quick tix to change this.

She is looking incroasingly at
complementary practices for h6r health
to regain that youthtul body she is us6d
to having. She wants the look of
wellness.

She knows we are desporately in
nesd of a health care system that em-
phasizos prevenl ion. Interest ingly
enough this is always what physio-
therapy has stood for. Eastem philoso-
Dhies further enhance this Easvwest
paradigm. She knows ws have hit an
overwhslming crisis in our hsalth care
system dug to: high cost of mod€rn

medical  technology and the
rapidly aging population. Re-
cent slatislics reveal that over
60% of the population is over
forty. People must start tak-
Ing responsibility lor their
own health.

To meet this osmosis, Helen Oay-Bennotl has combined
her thirty years of physiothorapy, acupuncture and chronic
pain practise to produce strategies lo help reduce the aging
process. Thsse are based on sound principles from the above
fields. She has named lhis ten point program, Face Lltl Wlth-
out a Scalpol.

Atter tiyg years ot specializing in chronic pain, her tenth
and final point was devsloped. The observation was made
thal the same techiiques that were used in treating long term
pain also reduced csllulite.

Cellulite is not a natural by-product of gaining weight,
aging or chronic pain. Rather it is your skin (your body's
largest organ) screaming that your lymphalic, arterial, mus-

cular, rEspiratory, and connective systems are
not working properly or your autonomic ner-
vous systom doss not have the propor balance
between the sympathetic and parasympathetic
systems. The cleaning pipes (lymphatic sys-
tsm) of your body are clogged. They are
loaded with toxic sludge.

Think of all the money peopls spsnd on
cloaning their lurnaces and hot water tanks!!
How often do they get their own pipes claaned?
Neglect makes you at higher risk for infectious
diseases, immune disorders and hormonal dif-
ticultigs in menooause. to name a tew.

Copyright @ 2002 by
Helen Day-Bennett, P.T., C.A.F.C.l.

Fot more inlormation on cellulite and this
ten point progam please go to our

w ebsite ; www. tacel iftwitho utasca I pal, com

nf*i
IF

Tired of carrylng camel humps around on your abdomen,
back of walst, innerlouter thlghs and back of arms?

Foce Lift Without o Scolpel Pnogrom
Phone and book for a free consultation: 250-860-4878

Flnd out about:
lntroductlon to Face Lift Wlthout a Scalpel Program
Tuesdey, February 26, 2002, 6:30 - 9:30, Summerland OUC

Phone: 25(H94-'l300



Experincing It Makes ltYotns
by Bichard Haynes

Some time ago, I had a dream that, tor me, edged on sunender to the will ol God, or your
higher self, your innor alFknowing.

This is your oxp€rience but lguide
you through it as thore are difierent lev-
els ot consciougness. Through "Alpha
Experisncing Knowing H€aling", I
quench my deep yeaming to teach and to share. lt is my
deepesl desire to assist you to experience your own reality in
the now. Please don't wait forty-three years like I did. lt all
came together lor me and my sincere wish is tor it to all
come together lor you. Call me for appointment times and
availability.

reality. For I discovered lhat even whether I was asleep or
awake, ths dream cgnllFu€d. lt was a message to help oth-
ols and to show lhcm how to go inside to find th€ir anslrrers
and their r€ason tor b€ing in this liletime

After taking a courFc in balancing thought in the right and
lett brain, I r€alized thet the Alpha state }rras lhe same as the
dream state-a higher l€vel ol consciousnoss. lt was at this
time I became aware of the spoclal gifts lhat lie dormant in all
ol us. They only need someone to awaken them tor us.

I have b€gun to use lhe Alpha state consciousness. Work-
ing with many peopl€, I have tound a way to get lhe partici-
pants to go b€yond thsir mind and go into their true inner sslf.
I have realized that true knowing begins lrom our Alpha exp€-
ri6nces- So I have chosen lo share this knowledge of tapping
into the Alpha conscious state. I found that p€ople have to go
inio their Alpha state consciously lo recognize lvhat goes on
during that time. Recognizing and restating what their experi-
€nces were, not only assisls them in finding lhe way to their
inn€r natur€ but remembering how to do it consistently. We
only ne€d lo turn to our inner knowing, our inner wisdom io
exp€rience this. On@ we have done this, then what we seek
is no longer outside ourselves, but within. W€ look to our higher
selt for the Truth and for guidance. Little did I know at the time
thai lhis was a koy tor my pros€ni life.

This allows you io tum within yourself. This then is Your
oxp€rienc€. You lum within the naturg of your hsart, to "no
mind. This be@mes an exDerience bevond the norm. You

ALPHA DPERIENCING KNOWING HEALING

Richard Haynes
Reiki/Avatar Master

Kelowna

Workshopdln:
. Alpha State wo*
. Awakening Inner Self
. l,eamhg to use energy
. 6 to 60 people

Ph;25,G7I7-3/IS4

Front Covar Photo was tak€n
by Terry Beadle-McTavish. lt ls
the Labyrinth al Naramata Cen-
trs, a non-profit oducation and
relreat centre with compl€te con-
torsnco ssrvices in uniqus and
natural surroundings. Discovor
the tranquil beauty ot this 23 acr€
site on lho sandy shoros of
Okanagan Lake, right in lhs
heart of the Mllago ot Naramata.

i[doo irltraa lLtr(rt

o/(orgoeC uoo ileslploleo
Europaal i.glrtrr.d l|rrc|ec I ]mrc$cmpbt

C.|t lcd lcncrologbt' I| ncrlolotliil
' lcltl ?r.ctl0mcr

lcgbtrr.d Spl tu.l [crlcr ('Yl[,
L.dlum - Coll.e! of ?rycl c Stldlr|/Uf
. ttltnt||B. n C|tt'rF. u,qtloF

.ra rqltrtdol
Y€S|U uwrd|Dvlta.cdtl

efle nrt]E€ccmvfarcn

Plu(2!i0)77G8:rt
loll Free I -877-675-5008
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Marijke van de Water, ss", oHrrs
Homeopathic Practitioner

Medical Intuitive . Nutritional Consllr.nt

. Digestion I 3530 Okrnrgf,n Strcet

. Fatigue I P'O' Box *92

. Inmurlty Armstmng, B,C.
voE lB0. Chmnlc |llncss 

t. Emotionaf "n' 250-546'M9
welln€8s www.marlrkc.com

vgw 4A9

pt*c

Ccilifudtoli$ic tcolth
PraailioarffiomPngnt

850 hours, I month program of Theory
with Suparvis€d Practicum consisting ot:
. Orlental Bodywork
. Energy Medlcine
. IridologylNutrition
. Auriculotherapy

From the Edltor...

tcr':,,!,!!!*
Balance has always been an important quality in life for

me. I like to feel thal I am walking a middle path, never
going overboard in one direction or anothgr. There are
times however, thal I find it hard to delermine just where
that fine line ot balanc€ lies when making decisions in my
life. There are so many ways of looking at a siluation and it
is often dilficult to make the most spirilual or heartlelt
choic6.

A difficutt one for me is to know wher€ the fine line lies
between helpino someone out and still holding my bound-
aries and not allowing myself to be taken advantage of. lt is
so easy for my logical mind to kick in and start asking why
should I do this, that or the other thing when it doesn't seern
like I am being trsated fairly and am being asked for too
much. This is when ltry to ask myself, "Vvhat about
unconditional love?" "\ rhat about trying to help someone
else oul?" I can usually see where being a little more giving
and understanding would be possible while still being in my
own power and not allowing mysell to be imposed upon.
However, communicating the guidelines and boundaries ol
what I am willing to do is imporlant lor keeping the siluation
in balance.

One question I ask myself is, 'Am I doing this tavour
because I am seeking love and approval or am I detached
lrom any need ol my own and am I iust trying lo be help-
ful?" lf I feel I don't have my own agenda in a situalion I
can teel better about extending a helplul hand.

Another opiion I like to depend on is recommended by
Deepak Chopra. He says that when making decisions
always ask your heart. ll you ar€ given a posilivs teeling ot
upliftment you can feel good about your docision.

So, when walking the tine line between being helpful
and b€ing taken advanlage of, ther€ are no pat answers.
The answer is always difterent in each situation and for
each person. All I know is I keep getting quite a bit ol
practice in this area, for which I am gratelul because I can
see where I am still in ne€d of more clarity.

One development which plaases me, however, is that I
am more aware of inner urges, by my heart, to lean more
loward the side of love. this pleases me because in th€
past I was always more inclined to lean more towards the
negativity of complaining and feeling sorry for myself. Often
it s€ems that I don't see any signs of advancement in
myself, but perhaps this is one. Would this be happ€ning if
I wasnt being more present with the siluations in my life-
acknowledging them, acc€pting them as what is, detacting
from my own agenda and turning towards Love

i,'"9:,ii?*it"ffil:i*o .^n.-^-.ri t

REIKI CLA55ES
Rclkl Aastar Lco &.onlcy

First DcAncc - Enderby
Sof. Feb. 16, 9am-8pm

Sccord Dcar.ac - Vernon
Feb. 5, 7-9pm . Sot. Feb. 9, 10an-5pm

Advorccd Reiki Troining...Comirg Soon...
Phone: 25O-838-7686 for more info.

E-moil: reikileo@sunwove.net
Empowcr Yoursclf...

Actiwt2 Your Noturol Hcolirr

n1

lL t,glhur'tflhr,errapy
. pain management

(dramatic results with arthritis)
. strengthens the immune system
. rebalances the energy field

and meridian flow & more

Call Joanne (250) 490-8903. Penticton
Light Force Canada, Medical Device f273OB

"Honowlng the Healing Power ol Nature"
ISSUES - Fcbruery^,tsrcb 2002 - pagc 0t



Wanted a web designer
and./or sale reps for
Issues Magazine.

I would like to develop our website and list all
the holistic practitioners in the interior valleys for

FREE.
Perhaps listed under their town, cross indexed

with the type of work they do,
plus a calendar of events.

All organizations or individuals would get
2 free lines on these web pages.

To do this I need people who are computer
literate in each town to keep an updated list of
events that are happening and people that are

working holistically in each community.

In addition we have the potential to create and
sell ads or one page profiles to help fund some of

the work, but the main goal is to get everyone
listed, so that people looking for practitioners or

idormation have an easier time finding it.

If this idea appeals to you and you would like to
be involved in the process, please call the Issues
office and leave your name and phone number

l-888-756-9929 or email Angdle at:
issuesmagazine @ img.net.

Co*ut3 to \"nh"fu. . . .March 20 - 24

Fraeor vaf rey sptar uanumt CatkzUnt
Private Readings, Play Therapy (Stress Release),

lnner Wisdom & Medilations
Location: Morning Glory Aromatherapy & Massage

ALo G-i,- Soon to....
Penticton. Nelson/Salmo. iock Creek & Salmon Arm

For information or to book: 250-357-9574
or e-mail: lrce_lo _be2002@ yahoo.com

Cathe rE ls a rcnowned spiritual psychic
end wtsdom

Find Wellness Within byRirastans
Several years ago lfell called to establish a private practice
to facilitate the spiritual enrichment of adults. Many years be-
tore that, I had.joined a contemporary Community ol Sisters.
Their mission statement, "Fullness of Lile" attracted me to the
Community. Believind that "Fullness of Life" is accessible for
all continues to be the focus ol my services today. As Sisters
we were given the opportunity to receive the education and
training needed to pursue a chosen career where we could
"share life..."

Throughout my life I have known what a challenge it is to
l^/alk the talk." I know that I need to be intentional about find-
ing ways to draw refreshment from my inner Wellsprings. My
spirituality is rooted in Christian Scriptures and authors such
as Elizabeth Johnson, Thomas Merton and William Johnston.
I have also been inspired by Buddhist authors, including Jack
Kornf ie ld,  Thich Nhat Hanh, by Suf i  wr i t ings and the
Enneagram syslem.

It is my personal philosophy lhat each of us can discover
within ourselves a Source of life, wellness, healing, spiritual
nourishment...My Journey continues to be enriched by the
people who coms into my life, and I have a deep respect for
the unique spiritualjourney of everyone I meet in my praclice.
"Dink water springing from your own well. "Proverbs 5:15

See ad below

ZI

Ygga llonJay s or t:30 tm- J Urd. l0 fo l l : f5 rn
oigAnglle or ?t00-8!45 Dm

Flrcl Chcs le hec

Tai Chi rith Penalso Tusc. & Thurs. 5 pm

Yoga for [ife *i* tilorsen . Sat. r0 ern
Meditation wirh AngDl0 o Thurs. T:45 em

WELLSPRINGS
"Drink water springing
from your own well." l

SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
. mind/body/spirit integration
. one-on-one spiritual guidance
.12-step spirituality
. meditatiorvretreat days
. counselling

Rlta Stang, sms, MSW ph: (250) 765-3266
Soiritual Director/Counsellor email: ritasms@silk.net
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Awn xsNuNc Sprmrun r Gnowrn
ASSOCIATE OF THE INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

Services every Sunday ... 10:30 - 11:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon

Meditation & Handson Reili healing follow Sunday Service
E-mail - iohnbright@shaw.ca

Dr, Iohn Bricht - 250-542-9808 or fax 25{F5034205

eAfs cLAw
is Dyl{A/}fiTc

bY Donna Roth

It has been twenty years now since I last used an antibF
olic and I am Droud ot it. As a matter of fact I haven't used
any drugs, nol even an aspirin, lor twenty years. So let me
tell you my secrel.

First of all, twenty years ago I made a decision to take
my health into my own hands rather than continue to drop
my sick body on the doorstep ol a doctor. I made the decF
sion lo educate myself. Even though I hold two university
degrees, never in all my umpteen years of schooling was I
taught how to look afler my own body if it ever got sick. I only
remember being taught to eat my spinach and to get a pre-
scription from a doctor when I came down with tonsillitis. So
what an eye opener it was when I learned that it was poisons
that made niy body sick and that I needed energy to keep my
body healthy.

I immediately took action! | changed my diet, I stopped
the use of prescription drugs and then I discovered the miracle
of herbal energy. Cat's Claw {Uncario tomentosa} inner bark
in combination with Astragalus root and Echinacea Purpurea
root is dynamite in energizing the lymphatic system to clean
out any intections and inflammation from the immune, intes-
tinal or structural systems. I have experienced Cat's Claw
Combination clear up tonsillitis wilhin two days. I have seen
it take down the inflammation ot a ballooned bee stung loot
within twenty-four hours. I witnessed a man with a swollen
sprained ankle able to walk within twenty-four hours. I
watched in awe Cat's Claw clean out the infected appendix
of a very sick ten year old boy within twenty-four hours. I
listened to a lady, weeping in gratitude, relate her story of the
unsuccessful use of one year of antibiotics for a severe blad-
der infection only to have it all cleared up in one week with
the use of Cat's Claw Combination and other herbal formu-
las. lhave seen gout, arthritic inflammation, Crohn's, colitis,
and gastrointestinal problems all clear up with this tormula.

I know many of you reading this article are having doubls
about its truthfulness. You have tried Cat's Claw and you know
it doesn't work. There is an education behind the use of herlts
and there is the question of quality. Not all education is the
same. Not all Cat's Claw will give you these resulls.
See ad below

EARPENTER
EABINET MAKER

Renovations: no lob too small
Reasonable Rates

Penticton 250-492-2006
Harold Daradics

Specializing in building and home maintenance and repair.
I love what ldo. so iust ask if it is oossible.

;*"i11,::1illg;b 0rganic
lq JukrDarStatrry

fr6h fruit I veSdabk iui(6
organic profuce I natunl foodt

Jurt Pier, Datrier I breadl0penm-6
l'lon{ri

Yegehrian ||irah
[',heatgn$

254 tllirlr. Pel|tifior|49]'4t99

Metaphysics . Alternative Healing
Spirituality . Philosophy . Psychology

Boof<s tB*pnb
E t. sa(

Kelowna's Metaphysical Bookstore
'fot Healthl MitJb, Bobq t Spirir"

For State-of-the-Art
Quality Heltal Formulas

Please call Donna Roth
250-764-2852 or kdroth @ shawca.

You are cordiallv invited lo attend.....

pH Litmus Testlng Seminar
Thursday, February 2l

Cancer Prevention Seminar
Thursday, March 2l

both at the Kelowna Library 7:00 pm.

Do you have questions? Maybe we can help.
You are here

(rlc Efffs 9., Kclorvr,ra, BC ?hore: 2to-761-6222
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CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTITUTE
FULL TIMEIIN SHIN DO . SHIATSU . PART TIME

\U@b.M*;xtiT"
All systems ol astrology 6ncourage

and support the enhancem€nt of s€lf-
knowledge and sett-empowermenl. For
these reasons astrology, even in the
materialistic and 'scientific' West, con-
tinues to be a vital tool tor self-aware-
n€ss and dev6lopment. In lhe past de-
cade interesl in a particular branch ot
astrology, called Vedic Astrology, has
swspt North America and Europe. This
rise in interesl l6ads to th6 question:
"What makes Vedic aslrology different
than Westem Astrology?"

Vedic Astrology, more correctly
called Jyotish or the science ol light, has
its roots in the Hindu scriptures known
as the Vedas. The Vedas are lhe
rscords of sciontific and spiritual wis-
dom. based on the direcl observation
of various Maharishi (Sages). The
knowledge contained in th6 Vodas is
considered universal ,  not just  the
dogma or simpls opinion of one culture.

Jyotish is but one of the six major
branches, called the vendangas, spo-
ken about in the Vedas. The other live
discipl ines are Mathematics,  As-
tronomy, Grammar, Ayurvedics (medi-
cine) and Music or toning. The avail-
ablltty ol such bodies of wisdom has
contdbuted greatly to the strong inter-
osl and growing study of Jyotish.

The second contributing factor to
this growing interesi may be the use ol
the sidereal zodiac that is based on lhe
rolationship of our solar system to the
fixed stars. Westem astrology, for the
mosl part, uses a tropical zodiac based
on the relationshio of earth to sun.

The strength ol the sid€real zodiac
can be summed up in the expression:
l^/hat you see is what you get," unlike
the tropical zodiac which is merely sym-
bolic. For example, if we say Mars is in
Ari€s when using a sidereal zodiac it
will b€ possible to see the planei Mars
bgtore the backdrop of Aries. Using a
tropical zodiac it is most likely Mars will

viewed through a telescope, or by eye.
It is for this reason that many indi-

viduals have ditficulty titting themselves
into the tropically bas6d interpretalioos
of their sun-signs. Commonly, people
who explore their solar sidereal place-
ments do feel a tremendous sense of
identificalion with the new sidereal in-
torpreiations. The consistent accuracy
ol the sidereal zodiac has stimulated a
new interest in its use in the West. This
branch is called the Fagan-Bradley sys-
tem.

The second contributing factor may
be the heightened inlluence ol the
Moon, which modifios the influence of
the Sun. In Vedic astrology, as in the
Westem system, tho Sun 'rules' twelve
signs and the Moon 'rules'twenty-seven
constellations called Nakshatras or whal
we may more easily understand as be-
ing lunar houses. Just asthe solar signs
have speci f ic qual i t ies so do the
Nakshatras. lt is the oualities of th€
Nakshatras that l€nd a whole new di-
mension to the tine-tuning of each plan-
etary position and its meaning.

A unique laclor tunclioning in Vedic
astrology involves the dasha system. lt
is this system thal brings dynamic move-
m6nt to the oth€rwise static natal chan.
It is lhe unfolding of lhe dasha system
that indicates the lruition of the prom-
ises held within the natal chart and the
timing of individual karmas are seen.

Working with one's Vedic chart
enables a person to move closer to lul-
filling lhe ancient dictate: 'Know thysell
and to thine own self, be true'.

For mo6 inlormation about Vedic
astology, please explorc the lollowing

websib : http!/www. dinh.otg

Scrt/1Daaa'a7ea&. Spa
Kcloun.. B.C. 250-E62-862{

Retail sales for:
clfl[r3?r-lGlt n

Dsloxifyin0, Weighl Loss,
Aromatiorapy.

.rsErgruffftclm
DmGrDlarrt
Wintor Eluos?
Uplilt your spirib.

Call tor details
email: sdhealthybodies @shaw.ca

WE'T'IDE
PHONE:761'2117

ot contact Phyllis Chubb
at (250) 768 4128.

Phy is will be a preeentel
at the Sping Festival ot
Awareness to be held at

Naramata. BC

c,Alatura0 .lppr,oacl,
Reflexology. Ear Coning

Lymphatic Drainage
Toudr For Heallh

Integraled Body herapy
(Olhotiommy, Cranio Sedal,

Modunical Link)

Doils Jerome
Certif ied Health Practitioner

250-5ft-3407- Pritchard. BC
rvww.soxcadesi gn.coflVnatu ralapproachPisces as the
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Classes starting in February:
. ProlessionalKinesiology

Practice (4 yr. program)
. Meditation Courie
' spa
Classes statTing in March:

Life, [,ove and the Future
by Chidakash

Oh, to be a groundhog on days like these! On Febuary 2, Groundhog Day, it
would hardly surprise me il groundhogs didn't even bother to climb out of their holes!

In fact some of my friends conless to being jealous of the lowly rodent. After all,
it has been hibernating cozily in its burrow, wrapped in dreams of groundhog de-
lights while above its nest the rest of us are dodging and ducking all thal this winter
has been throwing at us.

I for one, must admit that I am feeling a little exposed. In addition to the cold and
blustery winds of winter l, like many others, have been watching the traditional Ca-
nadian sense of security, solvency and sovereignty get blown into oblivion-a pretty
devastating 1-2-3 punch that has truly taken my breath away.

The Future ain't what it used to be," in the immortal words ol Yogi Berra. Amen!
He could not have chosen better wo?ds to describe where we are in the world today
as many ol us watch our dreams and plans vanishing betore us.

It is enough to make us just want to pull the covers over our heads and go back
to steep in the hopes that we will wake to find it has all been a bad dream. Cocooning.
Hiding out. lt is a natural enough response to withdraw from things that oppress or
depress us. Although contraclion nray be healthy as a short term strategy, it will lead
simultaneously to the contraction of spirit and of lite force. Check it out. You can feel
it in your body, your thoughts and your emotions: a tightness, rigidity.

What is needed is an antidotel As simplistic as it may sound I've found the
antidote to conlraction is expansion! Literally. Test it yourself! Just take a deep
breath,  let  your shoulders rol l  back,  and open your arms to the s ide and
back...turther...and further stil l. Then release the breath with a loose shaking of
your hands, arms and shoulders. And you will find yourselt more clear, quieted,
exoanded.

This is a reminder lhat the best thing we can do in ditficult times like these is to
use any excuse to expand, open and to reach out to others. lt is no accident that
love is the teeling ol expansion and openness- The worst thing we can do for our
own health or the healing of the planet is to isolate ourselves, to become closed and
defensive. Step up, step out, connect with others.

And another thing-about the groundhog: According to the myth, it is the dark
day that marks the end of winter and signals milder, brighter days to come. As we
move through our own dark days this may be good to remember. In the meantime,
keep foving the people you meet! Chidakash lrcm Serenity by the Sea Betreats is
co-hosting a series of presentations on new perspectives. see ad below.

. Natural Health
Practitioner
(6 month lull time)

. Aromatherapy

. Reflexology

. Shiatsu

. Kinesiology Level 1

. Beiki Level 1 & 2

. Counselling Hypnotherapy

#!, - 1753 Dolphln Ave.
Kelowna, BC, VIY 8AG

toll frse

1-866
763-2418

m*m cet more from your travet!
TNs inbractive atd playful evering dfeB a t@ of Nactical ideas.

. Disnvq ditrqent aplbns in tave ing. gain fresh perspecrv€s

. Se/ed lh". tours frat are besl suibd for you.
t Prepare bebrehand to get ke nad frcn yourtrarcl.
. Be loudled by tl'e heans and culures ofthose )ou rreet
. Open yar tavelto Wiitual dircnsions and lrcnhtmation.
. h, ke a dtbrena in tlp vfdd as vou tavel.

?nm b an Emiry Adnntrc t{er }6t,
tqrer€ ryr b ftegft ot@mdrstnd

Aclivitbs, dbpkla, vHeq slides. Slorbs of tavd lo , qlE
qyfi Aafi and lhadtu Picthu. Suggested dnatlon $5 iffi.86s,$

la$ yw so we could dso nake it se e l]pditg h lhe wotd. wh
rqtsl dly ircoft',lerten.e caused and b& Wwqd lo sedng you.

fheGrandHa 371-5723
COASI SHUsl,VAP TODGF

R 143 833-642
UURELWNE MUSEUM

1304 Alie St. 868-0441
YFRNOII ARI CTAIIERY
328 319 Ave 545-31n
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Religious Science:

Truth for a New Age Seeker
by Reverend Dale Jukes

I had the privilege of growing up in
a home that was op6n to the greater
mysteries of life. My father, a teacher and
seeker of lhe truth, always welcomed me
into his home study class€s in metaphys-
ics and the paranormal.

I grew up being exposed to medita-
tion as a disciplino. I also grew up in a
parallel more conservative lile ot my
mother's iniliation, active within tradi-
tional church. My mother was a New
Testament Christian who supported the
idea of a loving God. I enjoyod the fam-
ily feoling of those traditional churches,
but was somewhat mystified by their
blind worshiD of ideas that contradicted
themselves. By age seventeen I com-
pletely gavs up on Christianity as well
as th€ Occult and started seeking
through the other religions of the world.
I looked closely at Native Spirituality,
Taoism and Hinduism as well as many
other ancient tsachings;l also main-
tained a connection with most of the New
Age Spiritual rsvslations. In much of this
searching I tound truth but was never
able to find a practical format for using it
in my own life.

This is soms of what I found: Thers
is one infinite flow of intelligence; we all
know of this inlelligence yet we rarely
recognize it as such. We have found
many names for it that we can argue
over. But whether we call it God/God-
dess, Grsat Spirit, Creator, Allah orwhat
havs you, ws all recogniza thatthis force
is intelligent. And one switt glance
around us shows that it is infinitely crea-
tive. So if lhis force is intelligent, crsa-
tive and intinite what is left over? What
can possibly exisl beyond infinity? Why
nothing of course, because we cannot
have infinite and something else, infinits
means all there is. This infinite creative
torce is love, is loving, for all its creation
is imbued with love. ll the act is croative
then it comes trom love.

lf allthat I have just said is ths truth,
and in my understanding it is, then when
I look around me at the world this must
be what I am looking at.

Yel most of us, and that is a con-
servative estimatg, soe varying degrees
of chaos, confusion and sutfering in
every grance.

This is the schism of separation I
sought to heal within myself. Finally I
found a Spiritual path that was a syn-
thesis of the truth ol all world Feligions
including modem scienca. This path was
called Religious Science. lt was simple
and logical, il supponed thetruth in svery
oth6r torm of Spiriluality I had evsr
looked at. And above all it was practi-
cal, practicable and provable. For ten
years now I have studied Religious ScF
ence; I havs practiced it in my lite and
used its principlss to support others in
their growth and healing. The only limF
tation I have found is in my d€termirh-
lion to apply these simple teachings to
my own life. I am happy to put my life
foruvard in testimony to the life changing
power ol a simple, logical and practica-
ble teaching. This teaching has led me
to an understanding of tho psrtection
around me and wilhin me: it is a oower-
ful way to live.
See ad below
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CHILDREN WIIO
WTTNFSS ABUSE

COT'NSELLING PROGRAM

Phone: 250-563-7305
Fax: 250-563-2792

United Way Member Agency

South Valley
Midwifery

Sharyne Fraser, RM

. OPENING SUMMER 2OO2

Sunday Celebrations
Kclowrrc Pcdormancc Gcntrc -
1379 Ellb $, Kelonno
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Vernon wilh Rev. Dole Jukes
2s0 549-{399
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Temple of Heaven

flxperience the beautt of natural skin & botl.v care

. Manicues - Pedicues

. Facials - Back Treatments
. Rc.ld,(dkm M6{qc
. Salt Glows - Scrubs
. Body Wraps
. Waxing - Eyebrow shaping

The secret to o hapry, heahhy and balanced W is to nurture
the mind, body & spirit by leaning to take time lor ounelf.

Lorrie Brctherton (250) 55E-1E13 . Vemon, B.C.
Certified Esthetician Cellz (250\ *l-2367

5ex Hormones, Breast C.ancer
& The Lymphatlc Connectlon

by Peter Morrow

)rd.ddDDg !!ee LlDnt D, /ou/ )/.t phatc s/steD is Dte ot
the most crucial elements to maintaining you health.

There are several correlating factors contributing to the
rise in breast cancer which every woman and man should be
made aware of. The tirst of these is food intake.

Much of our food today contains pesticides, some of which
contain chemicals called aromatic hydrocarbons. When
sprayed on vegetables and ingested, they accumulate in spe-
cilic organs, in men the prostate, in women the breasts.

Secondlsthe body recognizes sex hormones as potent
chemicals and once used, are broken down by liver enzymes
and should be rapidly removed lrom the body. This removal
is managed by the lymph system. lf somelhing impedes that
removal, an imbalance occurs and the sex hormone by-prod-
ucts becomg destructive free radicals. Their activity results
in something known as lipid peroxidation lo tissue cells. In
women this leads to breast cancer, in men prostate cancer.

The third factor contributing to breast cancer is lhe wear-
ing of restrictive bras. Bras restrict the flow of the lymph sys-
tem especially when they are made of petrochemicals such
as nylon or spandex and press against the glands.

The forth contributing factor is antiperspirants. They
cause sebaceous glands in the armpit to close so you don't
sweat. When absorbed under the arm, they also cause the
auxiliary lymph nodes to close, lurlher impeding drainage.

Understanding that the primary mode of toxin removal
from the body is the lymph system and that there is not a
single disease process that occurs in the body without some
type ot lymphatic involvement, cleansing the lymph is critical
to good health, and an excellent way to prevent cancer.

One of the safest, most effective ways to purity the lymph
syslem and remove toxins from the body is the oxygen-steam
sauna. The lymph fluids move easier with the increase of

Preschool Closses
Preschool Doycore
Elerneniory Clcsses

Afler ond Bef ore 5choolcore

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
p€ople who cannot deal with their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who gew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing bumout and job-related stess;
and individuals who are in recovery.

What people are saying--
n I recommend it without reservation. " lohn Bradshaw
"I consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Joaa Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal Pmple's Lives For Over 25 Years

fA\ For your detailed brochure, please call

KW Hotuan Institute Canada
VU 1-800-741-3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa

GEN TT{ERAPY
lf detoxifu vour bodvt'The European Cleanse"

I'Rduce Cellulite o Decrease Stress
Immune Svstem

lrledbal Grade Oxygen,
Activated - Oxygen & Steam

for the ultimate lymphatic,

i ofrtint treatment (only $24)

YGDN HIALTH SPA
27 2 Ellis Street, Penticton

Caf f : 1-866-469-9772 ot

and, once cleaned up, complete tncreases.



The Power of
)

Collective Dreams
by Khoji Lang

Neptune and Pluto, the two outermost planets of our
Solar system, had a close encounter in the sign of Gemini,
when in 1895 motion pictures were invented. Elusive
dreams and virtual realities (Neptune) were seized, cap-
tured by Plutonian means. Reflecting Gemini playfulness,
this invention has been one of the greatest success stories
of the twentieth century Anewtool was born, serving
humanity for collective transformation on the one hand, but
also infiltrating us with all kinds of mass propaganda on the
other-again Gemini duality. Movies immerse us in a world
ot pure entertainment. Without any effort we dive into a
ditferent reality, an illusory dimension of our own choice,
leaving our everyday worries far behind.

Looking into new releases, particularly successful ones,
gives a feel for the pulse of our collective psyche. Because
we are ready, some movies become modern myths. They
vibrate with present evolutionary quests. They are allego-
ries, in synchronicity with outer reality, providing answers,
planting seeds for new thought and action.

'The Lord of the Rings' is the movie of the year 2002. lt
was released as a mythological trilogy, based on the
lamous novel by J.R.B. Tolkien. What immediately jumps to
one's eye: this is a spiritual movie! We are tremendously
empowered when we identify with its heroes. We are to
become these courageous and innocent beings, the hobbits
and their comoanions!

The story is most beautitul and loaded with symbolic
meaning. The reappearance of the magic ring, the epitome
of dark powers, is shaking the peaceful world of Middle
Earth. Frodo, the young hobbit, was chosen by destiny to
fulfil l the impossible task, to return this mysterious ring to
the heartland ot the Lords of Darkness where it has to be
thrown into the volcano's maw. This is the only way to
destroy it, to break the vicious spell, so that thousands of
years of dark tyranny would come to an end.

In many ways the story is of breathtaking actuality. We
are also sutfering from dark forces, from a conspiracy of
destructive beings, who look like humans but behave like
monsters, doing anything to increase their powers. And the
intamous ring could be the symbol for globalization, for the
new world order, tor ongoing terror and exploitation.

'The Lord of the Rings' is an enlightening story in a very
dark time. Like the hobbits and their allies, we finally will
succeed, despite any logic. We are encouraged to follow
our hearts, ready to go into the unknown. Once we accept
our task, there is magical support beyond imagination. The
future is pulling us, there is no way lo put a halt to the
galloping transformation. See ad to the tight
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IS YOUR LIFE PERFECT?
Get to the root of any issue whether

physical, emotional, mental or spiritual
and clear it easily, effectively, permanently
with the DMNE ALCHEMY process.

Workshops and Private Sessions
in Salmon Arm

call Alice Christenson, certified practitioner
Shambhala Foundation for Healins

2s0-833-4868

Available at the Rainbow Connection. 254 Ell is St.. Penticton

Whshabb Menstrual Pads
- soft ard Co{r}todable
- Easy to.Use and Care
- Envirsnmgntalv Responsibls
- Economhal
- Organic Colton, tool

Y&Xgbfr*'t

Spiritua[ ,.\stro[og
E l{ft Counseling

Khoji {. Iang
email:  Khoji  @celestialcompanions.com

Mayan Cosmology . Wstem Astology . Numerology

Phone: 1-877-352-0099



This Irand Is Our Iland#!#i:::;::;:",
Reprint€d from lhe Otlawa Citizen

September 11 should not be an excuse to give up our country and to blindly
follow the U.S. into battle. lt's time Canada stood up for its principles.

In th6 att€rmath of th€ World Trade Centre attack in New
York, we are wilnessing some very distuDing d€velopments
in Canada. Prominent politicians, academics and media
spokespersons are demanding that Canadians, as evid6nce
of their solidarity with th6 United States, give up their border
and their sovereignty, give up Canada in efiect.

Newspapers announce "the end ol Canadian nationaF
ism." We are all Americans now, we are told.

Canada was not responsiblo for tho terrorist attacks in
the U.S. and no Canadian link has been established for thoso
involved. Yet Canada is being implicated and Canada's im-
migration policy is singled oul. Canada is being rsquested,
by no less a tigure than the U.S. ambassador, to consider a
North American perimsler, meaning one Norlh American
power centre or, in other words, a Greater U.S.A..

At the same time, a form ol Mccarthyism appears to b6
sweeping the continent. Almost overnight, only c6rtain things

f gou xlll not flght for Uou] llghls xhen gou e{n sscilg xin
uithout bloo&hod, if gou xill not flght rheh Uour victoru xill be
sure and not loo cosilq, gou msg come to the moment when qou
rlll hove t0 fight xiih ell od& sgslnct Uou snd onlg s prsc€rious

chqnce of suxivsl. There meg be even a mrce fete. You mag heve
lo flght vhen therc ic no hop of victorg; becauce it ic better lo

perish th0n llys ac slsvor. Wihstoh Churchlll.

jackers werg mgrely madmen? There are
serious ouestions that need lo be debated
and answered before our forces attack a
foreign country. The firsl is the issue ot l€galily.

A nation can ask another country for the extradition of a
suspected criminal. lt can not bomb it if it asks for evidenc€
or iI it insists on certain conditions bsfore complianc€.
Canada's Supreme Courl recently upheld Canada's own right
to impos6 conditions before 6)draditing suspected criminals
to lhe U.S.

Furthsrmore, the U.S. has informed the United Nations
that it reserves the right to ti/iden this war, to attack any coun-
try suspected ol condoning or halbouring terrorists. This dec-
laration falls far outside any possible intsrpretation of Article
51 otth6 UN Charter, A nation's right to solf-defonce in inter-
national law is very little different from the right of the indF
vidual in Canadian law. ll my neighbour threatens to kill me,

or if I suspect he may do so,
the lar.y does nol allow m6 to
shoot him first.

Law, domestic and interna-
tional, is in place to pravent
vigi lante act ion.  The Af-
ghans, many starving and
huddled in lheir  cel lars
through lhese nights of ter-
ror, never eloctsd the Taliban

as their government and should not bo made collectivsly re-
sponsible for its actions. Did not the U.S., Pakistan and Saudi
Arabia impose and maintain the Taliban's rule upon the long-
suffering people ol Afghanistan? Did not the U.S. govem-
ment train, soonsor and finance the samg lerrorisls ws are
now condsmning, when it was using them againstlh€ Soviel Union?

Most Americans have no idea what actions their govern-
ment has tak€n around the world, including in the Middle East,
where some of the most iron-fisted totalitarian regimes in
sxistencs retain theirgrip ov6r thoir populations only with U.S.
and British support. (Most Amsricans also do not know that
their govsrnment and that ol Britain have been bombing lraq
almost weekly since 1991, also in flagrant violation of inter-
national law.)

Canadians pride themselves on being betler intormed,
and Canada, as a close friend of the United States, with a
proud tradition as a ieacemaker, has a responsibility to its
own citizens and to the world to examina all thgse questions.
Our lawmakers must do so before we join an action that pits
Wsst vsrsus East, rich vsrsus poor, in an unpredictable, open-
ended war we may live to profoundly rogret. The bombing ol
war-torn Alghanistan is already creating new victims and no
doubt a new ggneration of martyrs.

Oavid Orchard farms in Bordan, Sask. He is ths author of lhe
Fight tor Canada: Fou Centuries of Resistance to Ame can
Expansionism, and was runneFup to Joe Clark in the 1998 Pro-

are saf6to say. Even detend-
ing our own exislence as a
nation has now become al-
mosl subvgrsivg.

My mother gave sevoral
years of her life overseas dur-
ing the S€cond World War; as
an officer and nurse she
lended the wounds of those
brave enough to tight fascism
and defend this country and its freedom. One million Canadi-
ansjoinod h€r in uniform in a six-year war that took som€ fitty
million lives. Now a honific €vent in N6w York is enough lor
some to toll us their efforls wers in vain, that we no long€r
€ven desorve a country. This is also a betrayal ol all those
who fought to keep the border ther6 and pr6s6rv€ our sover-
eignly,lrom lsaac Brock, Tecumseh and de Salaberry in 1812
on down through the years.

Along with our counlry it appears we are being ask€d to
give up critical thought. In the U.S., joumalists who dare to
raise questions are being fired, casualties of an atmosphere
that has prompted Walter Cronkite to urg6 his fsllow Amsri-
cans to waks up to this dangar. "When (the Germans) yieldad
up thsir fr€o speech so easily (to Hitler), they became re-
sponsible for what th6ir govommenl did in their name," he
wamed recently.

In Canada, those gaying "wait a minute, let's think this
through" ars instantly labelled anti-Amsrican. Two theoriss
dominate concgrning th6 New York and Washington evsnts.
One, thal th6y were the acls of madmen, incapable of com-
prehension, or altemativ€ly, that they were a reaction to U.S.
toroign policies. Those who examine the latter are being
quickly attacked and sil€ncsd, ev€n lh€ir patriolism ques-
tioned.

Yet the very logic that is unloashing bombs and cruiso
missiles on Afghanistan prssupposes a rationality to the ter-
rorist attack. would we bombard if the hi-



6alaLita ltahr
Chanting is like a magnet that

drews us to the beloved - so we can
discover "we are the rebved."

Galalisa is best described as a celestial singer. Her mu-
sic - whether a cappella or with ensemble accompaniment -
could be classified as a Celestial Gothic or world Music. Her
voice defies easy description. Singing and chanting inlo aTurk-
ish A-frame hand drum, like the old Mediterranean goddesses
ot Europ6; emptying hersell ol herself, allowing the eternal
arising of sound to penetrate the audience with a spell bind-
ing range of tones and overtones. Her unearthly microtonal/
overtone chant is like a riveting lullaby for the soul.

Galalisa was born in Toronto, Ontario in 1963, weighing
one pound eleven ounces. The miracle she was born became
the mysterious calalyst steering her life toward the investiga-
tion of music and its healing potential.

With four independent tapes and two CDs to her credit,
Galalisa has performed and chanted all over Canada, the US
and parts beyond. Her most memorable experiences were
singing in Egypt at the Pyramid of Giza and in the sacred
temples in India. She has hosted healing circles and chanting
meditation concerts. She has just moved to Winfield and has
sung at a few local establishments. lf you would like to hear
or buy her CD's visit tho Rainbow Connection in Penticton,
254 Ellis St.

What are Chakras?
Within our bodies are seven major energy centres.

Translated from Sanskrit it means'wheel ol spinning energy.' '

BASE or ROOT CHAKRA is locaied at the base of the sDine
and is linked to survival instincts.

SACRAL or NAVEL CHAKFA is located between the base of
the spine and the navel; represents sexuality and creativity.

THE SOLAR PLEXUS CHAKRA is located a few inches above
the navel and is the seat of emotional lite.

HEART CHAKRA is located within the heart and is the centre
of lovs, harmony and peaco. Blockage can manifest as im-
mune or heart problems; or a lack of compassion.

TtllFD EYE or BROW CHAKRA is located within the centre ol
the torehead. Our inner vision is contained here; the dreams of
our lile are hsld at this ooint.

CROWN CHAKRA, is located at the top of the hoad and re-
lates to one's own sDiritual connection with the universe.

When we teal sick or out of balance, it means these points
have become blocked. Through various methods and

erlow Brothers Ltd.
Quality and Service

since 1975
by Klaus Ferlow

I am sixty-three years "young" with over forty-six years
business experience in sales, marketing and promotion, of
which twenty years were spent in Europe and twenty-six years
were soent in North America.

I grew up in rural northern Germany with healing herbs
and never used prescription drugs, antibiotics or vaccinations.
This may be the reason why I have never been overnight in a
hospital in my life! As a child I learned the value of herbs
from my grandrnother who had a farm. Elderberry juice was
used for fevers, nettles to cleanse, dandelions in salad to
purify the blood, and comfrey root was used to heal injuries.
Wo were also laught lhe value of herbs in school and how to
use them. You could call me a lifetime herbalist.

At the age?of seventeen I began a three-year appren-
ticoship with a German industrial firm to become a clerk
(lndustriekaufman). l 'was assistanl and general manager
for German, Swedish and Austrian companies involved.in
sales, marketing and promotion of industrial automotive at-
termarkel and steel products, covering most of Europe.

I immigrated to British Columbia, Canada, with my tamily
in 1975 and founded a company together with my brother
called Fedow Brothers, at that time importing quality gitt lines
from Europe, selling them to gift slores across weslern
Canada and the U.S.A. We relocated to Ontario in .l979 and
I was general manager/partner in a company selling automo-
tive accessories to wholesalers across Canada.

ln | 986 we returned to B.C. and settled in Mission where
I was working as an agent for a German company selling
sport and commsrcial tishing lines.

In the fall of 1993 we received professional training in
manulactur ing herbal  creams and lot ions.  We quickly
switched trom mineral oil to organic grapeseed oil and mad6
other important changes. We later expanded our program to
include shampoo, sprays, soaps, extracts, tinctures and tooth-
paste. All products are made without artiticial colours, syn-
thetics, or petrobhemical preservatives.

These products are sold
on ly to p rolessional
h eal th and we l ln ess
pract i t ioners ac ross
Canada and in some ar-
eas ot the U.S.A. lt is our
beliet that our'products
speak lor themselves.
We are a 100% Cana-
dian-owned family com-

pany with my wife Rose, and two sons, Peter (Production
Manager), Harald (Sales Rep. for the Greater Vancouver area).

FERLOW BROTHERS LTD.
MFRS. OF NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS

BOX 3197, Mission, BC, V2V 4J4
Jel. 6/J442G17z . Fax 604-82G1919

pract ces re can h6tp to c/ear thgn
ISSUES - February^farch 2m2 - pBe n -



IAIN RITCHIE
flNT WOODV/ORKING

- since '1980 -

Portable or stationary
Two layer foam systam

Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces
Adjustable or stationary headrest

5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave. Vernon. BC
Phone lain Rilchie: 250-545-2436 or

Penticton: Holistic Health Centre, 272 Ellis St.
Phone I -888-756-9929 or local 492-5371

When lwareness ls llof Enough

E NG IN EER ING

A Federally and Provincially Registered Educational Institulion

mPll|, GIilIE lt$ilm n$0UTt0X
0I ililn G0xRtGIs

. RAPID: Unlike expensive weekly therapy (which can hke
you expedence permanent, tangible, positive results quickly.

. GEI{TLE: No need to r€live painful experiences.

. LASTING: Transforms the deepest core beliefs that are qeating
anxiety, pain, phobias and depression, so changes last.

. OPENS, expands and integrates existing talents and abilities.

. YOU LIVE wifi more selt confidence, love and respect, more
passion lor life and a deep connection to your true self.

LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified ilaster Practitioner (16 yrs. oxperlence)

Core Belief Engineering

xetowna (250)712-6263
Terephone sessiors av all a ble

by Laara Bracken

Today, I am a healthy, happy, productive woman. lt's
hard to believe that I was once spending lour days a week in
bed. That I was once in so much spiritual, mental, emotional
and physical pain that life seemed hardly worth the etfort.

I had lried everything I could think of to get myself oul of
the "pit"; good nulrition, thousands ot dollars in counselling,
supplements and natural healing methods, with no, or tem-
porary results. Doctors and others in the healing professions
were just as puzzled as I was. Some said I would just have
to learn to live with my symptoms. But something inside me
refused to give up.

Finally, in 1986, I discovered Core Belief Engineering.
The pieces of the puzzle began to fall into place. I learned
that I had two major belief systems in conflict with each other.
One part of me held a belief system that l, or anything I did,
was "never good enough". fhis program drove me to over-
achieve andAo away beyond sane limits. A second part of
me held a belief system lhat "it I was successful I would be
hated". The drive and the motivation in one and the fear of
success in the other were at constant war with each other.
The conflict alone created exhaustion. The exhaustion, in
turn, increased the physical, emotional and spiritual pain.

The belief systems also held other beliefs, such as "lf I
am not good enough, then I don't deserve lovo, friendship,
success or any other kind of abundance." So I sabotagod
any attempt of Life to give to me. Another belief system "lf I
am successtul they will hate me" carried a distrust of people,
so that I was not very app.oachable. That I had any triends
at all was a testament to their compassion and ability to sae
the inner me. Most people sensed my lack ol warmlh and
lhought I didn't like them, so they withdrew. Then the part of
me that believed lwasn't good snough said, "See, ltold you,
you are nol good enough!" The "never good enough" belief
system also created distrust of myself which resulted in some
poor decisions, again adding to the distrust of myself.

But awareness was not enough. Changing the energy
held by these beliefs to support positive life-enhancing ones
was the key to the puzzle. The beliefs had been there lor a
very long timb and had lots of supporting evidence and so
they needed transformations at a deep core level. lt was not
until these transformations were complete, and I gave myself
total permission to be happy and successful, that anything
else was allowed to help. Only when I discovered and re-
claimed for myself the inner self that my friends could see,
was progress allowed in any other area. And help was direly
needed, especially with my health. Years of stress and inac-
tivity had taken a gredt toll. For me, traditional Chinese medi-
cine was most instrumental in healing my body at a very deep
and lhorough level.

Core Belief Engineering and Chinese herbs then formed
positive loops-the more I believed in myself, the more help
was allowed, and the better I felt, the more I believed in my-
self. My work with others has provided absolute certainty that
a core of Love, Joy, Talents and Abilities exists in everyone.
Helping to facilitate wonderful changes in others is so excit-
ing that it now provides the motivation to continue.
See ad to the Ieft and Prctile on page 26
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Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)

@ 76,8-22L7
3816 Glcn Crayon lldvc,
wsrtbrtrt, B.c. v4T zYl

lntultlvc couarclllng.
A peychlc .tt porEaft

of your cacrgT f,cld
wtth tapcd

lntcrl'tctrud.

Feellng a little 'stuck ln your medltation? Thls workshop w l help you out of your meditatlon dol-
dmms. You wlll experience new ways to us€ meditauon to obtaln Slutdance and dlrectton for your
datly life. We wlll e(plore and leam to ldentt& the vartous levels eirperlenced ln the meditatton world.
Please wear comfortable clothing, bdng a sleeplng blanket or sleeptng ba€;.

Westbenk o Februarlr I &1O
Cheryl (250) 768-2217 o Investment $2lO plus cST

Ifyou are commltted to turntng your Me tn a new directlon that ls closer to your heart's truth and
your soul's path, then this class ls for you. Thls ls more than an lnstmctonal course, lt becomes a
place in tlme where the world stops and the miracle of you emerges. We start with the baslc tools of
medttatton, parapsychologl, metaphysics and heallng designed to improve your personal and profes-
slonal llves. You learn to apply your paranormal ablllfles tlrough regressions, criminal irrvesugauons,
pst-scans tralntng, automaUc and inspFauonal writlng, healing and much more. Thls four weekend
training provides a untquely graduated prograrn where your heart and vlsion are opened to tJre pres-
ence and nudurance of love. Class slze llmlted to lO.

Westbant . Feb. 22-24, Mar. 8-1O, Apr. L2-14, May 3-5
Sylvan Lake, AB o Mar. I'5.-17,l|[rar.22-24, Apn 1$2O, Altr.2f}l28

Cheryl (25O) 768-2217 . Investment $875 plus GST

This is a much requested class by those who have already completed the Sptritual Intenslve. Our
focus durlng these tlrree weekends wlll be totally on heart and soul. Expect another transformaflon.
You wtll e.xperlence new technlques as well as expand and deepen the work b€gun ln the Spidtual Intensive.

Westbank. Apr. 5-7,Nlay 10-12,.Iune 7-9

For c€nhrlea the Tarot has been a central tool of the nysttc path. Come for a fun and lnformadve week-
end erq)bnng the traditlonal and nontradttlonal approaches to usfulg the Tarot. Come to learn and grou'
through tlts ancient tool. Paructpants wlll requtre a blnder, pens and a Tarot deck.

Westbant e May 25 & 26, eam-np'm
Cheryl (250) 768-2217. Investment $l3O plus GSf '' '

- Fcbnury/Marcb 20,J2 - p4gE



Counsell ing Hypnotherapy
Ceftification Training

. Hypnothorapy & Counselling training since '1986.

. Broad multi-disciplinary body-mind approach.

. Onsits & Distance Learning programs.

. Registered with PPSEC.

. Graduates eligibls to apply for C.H.A.
and A.B.H. Certitication.

www.orcainstitute.com
1-80O-665-ORCA(6722]
Email: info@ orcainstitute.com

B a[ance Rest'oratio n Tfi ev apy
by Gretchen Kos, BRT, HSB Counselor

Do you ever wonder what the energy field that surrounds
and penetrates you is trying to communicale? Throughout
history there is reference to this snergy field's existence. (Chi,
prana, aura, lite torce, mana, ki, etc.). Having experienced
bodywork / breathwork and othgr healing modalities, I hav6
sensed this field and its subtle yet profoundly healing quali-
ti6s. I have always wondered, and this habit has led me to
very interesting "lights-on" discoveries about myself and the
world I live in.

One discovery is that my energetic field has a lot to say.
This field is vqry sponge{ike and similar to an innocent child,
presont and aware of each expsrience life brings. The say-
ing, The body reveals what the mind conceals' gives you an
idea of the nature of the human energy field. Often our con-
scious mind comes into conllict with the wisdom ot this ener-
gstic lield and over time this discord is reflectod in our body.
What can we do about physical, omotional, and mental symp-
toms ot this discord? Go to the Sourco-tho energy field.

BBT is a gentle yot powerful thorapy that decodes the
snergetic field into information that the conscious mind can
understand and ultimately uso to creata balance in the body
and mind. Through applied kinesiology (muscle testing) a
praclilioner receives the information as to whal is causing
lhe ensrgy block. Then she inquir6s into what the appropri-
ale clearing or clearings would be. The most imporlant com-
ponent to BRT is clearing th€ old enorgy pattorn to make
room for the new supportive energy flow.

As a practitioner the results have bEen delightful. Per-
sonally, the greatest gitt I've raceived is an empowering per-
csption of our role in the state of our physical, mental, and
emotional health. My healing journoy has cultivated a pro-
found respect and appreciation of this brilliant lite atfirming
energy that permeates me and the world around me. To see
"ailments" as testaments ol the constant communication be-
tween conscious mind and the energy field is really a spring-
board for human consciousnoss.

Practilioners of BRT can facilitate any "body" that has
an onergetic tield, including pets. People of all ages have
benetitted from lhe gentle yet powerful etfects of a 1-2 hour
sessron.
9ee ad below

tncally odaptd
gorden seeds

organically grown ir
harnony with naturc

'From Our Garden to Your$
For free calalogue email: Dan & Lynne Holmes
cel€brationseeds@telus.net POBox 1026
or ph: 250-838-9785 Enderby, B.C. VoE 1V0

Specializing in:
Opon-pollinatsd heirloom seed varieties

and organic garlic seed.
Please specity pap6r copy or email copy ol catalogu€.

WANT A CAREER CIIANGE?
Toucnponn Rrn Bxor,ocy Lrwr- I

Douglas College, Vancouver . Feb. 23, 24 & Mal 3, 4
Rrrr.,pxor.ocy roR ANrMArs

Vancouver . March 19,26, Apnl2 (3 cvenings)
Toucn ron Hperru LsvEL l-4
Vancouver . March 28 to April I

Rprr,pxor,ocy Horo Srrmy AVATLABLE
Yycttc Dt.tn n 6{X-93&9227 d 1€{X}21135:!3

ED.t|| trc-tt @touchFolhrfi-- loav.c.8

Tvanslorvnatlae
Sessions

\eleasfug evnotional anb vnenta[

.eieryg imbalauces.
'Mnslomiw gaw boDy & minb.

Ewpoweing \ou in rlle lif e ynu besign.

Balance Restoration Therapy
Gretchen Kos, eRr, Hse counseror

2504914225. Kelowna
' page 20



BE PREPARED
by Jollean McFarlen, csl miact

THE BOY SCOUTS' MOTTO, "Be Prepared" seems to be
a good one to live by. After all, Scouts have a solid reputation
for being ready for anything, anylime. But whal about we
adults? ls "Be Prepared" a motto just tor youth, or can we use
it in the business world, too? YOU BET!

HAVE YOU EVER GONE TO A MEETING, and searched
through your papers to discover that you had forgotten a key
piece? Or, perhaps, arrived at work only to realize that you
had lelt your tools at home? We all do that sometimes - but il
it becomes a HABIT we truly need to reconsider our approach.

BEING TRULY PREPARED means that you think ahead,
decide whal's needed, schedule enough time for your tasks.
Even better, you can try to anticipate what others might ask of
you and be prepared tor those things too. Sometimes you
can't plan for emergencies or sudden requests al work. But
you WILL be more in control of the evonts if you DO plan, and
others will be able to rely on your "Be Prepared" attitude.

ACTION FOR GROWTH - Take three minutes to think
about what you will be doing tomorrow. What are three things
you can do today that will help you be prepared for tomorrow?

lF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED - Planning is not
always easy. Before you give up, t ry one of  these
strategies to help you be more prepared!

lN AN INTERRUPTION-FILLED OAY it is easy ro lose
track ot what you are doing. lf this happens to you more than
you'd like, try this strategy: list the tasks that you want to
complete each day, in the order thal you want. Then, if you
are interrupted, you'll see al a glance where you lett otl.

IF YOU FIND YOUBSELF FORGETTING IMPORTANT
ITEMS, then you could simply be too stressed. When you get
up in the morning, take three minutes (that's all!) to cleady
picture where you will be that day and what you will be doing.
These brief moments will not only help you recall vital details
but will also give you time to relax.

MAKE SURE THAT YOU KNOW YOUR OWN PRIORI-
TIES, so that when an "emergency" crops up you can decide
how important it really is. Other people's urgenl needs do not
have to become yours, unless you choose to accept them.
"Chance tavours only the prepared mind." Louis pasteur

Jollean is an author, motivational speaker, Feng Shui & Colour
Business Advisor tor healthy, hawy business.

. T.r!l, P.ln, Frc./Eody I Cobu? R...tln!g Coundllngt
n lb H.dhgo, Ocsf,C, En rfy R.b.r., Sl rLu or
A1bml||r.r|py ilr|raga, Rcltcrololu - by lppolnln nl

. Lldll| on Oroup . lry.dDcdryr 7 pm

. ndH Chr-+ .ll lcd., UJ|l n {|od

. . FrFr ],nglJ|d'| On m tur putr you h dt plctu?.

Oasis Health & Nutrition Counselling

Suzanne Lawrence, Rrucp
Feglstered Nutrltlonal Consulting Practltloner

has 18 years of front line sxperience working with h€alth and nutri-
tion, eating disorders and addiclions. My mission is lo educate
people to reach lheir full potential for Health and Happiness.

Kamloops: 250-851-0027 . Merritt: 250-378-8363
health care

Are you sutfering trom: stress, addiction,
weight problems, anxiety disorders,

phobias/panic aftacks, eating disorders,
fatigue or any health related problems?

t Workshops on:
Weight Managsmsnt . Menopause/Osteoporosis

Eating Disorders . Allergies
The link between nutrition, hyperactivity,

learning disability, bshavioural problems and A.D.O.

Independent Unity Churches
Wcstern Canada Training Centre

For those who, at any time, either wanted to take
classes in Unity-or those who have taken classes

and wish to graduate or be ordained,
Each person's application will be evaluated

on a case by case basis.
I will be available by mail at:

Box 96001, Westbank, BC V4T 2E8;
by e'mail at gavery@attcanada.ca
or phone me at 25O-769-5321

Rev. Q. Avery

miact cst I iiiii."":vJ,iiiiio u",
Kelowna | - &
86(8087 iadore @telus.net - wmv

Feng Shui & Colour
for Hoalhy lbmo & Ofice Cl€orlngrchannellng
Present/Past Lives Lessons ( t I pg. Epon)
Intaitive Life Counsehng - Readings

Wlndow Coverlngs @ Mission Feb. 11
Vemon OUC Mar g & Park Bec Mar 14

Fong Shul @Mission Mar 2
& Vemon OUC Mar 16

Iniuttlon @Vernon OUC Feb 16, Mission 23
Romance Wrltlng@ Vemon OUC Feb g

& Park Rec. 14



What You Need to Know
About the Water/lmmune System Connection

bv Gsrard Tanner

As Canadians we have the enviable distinction of beino
custodians ol one of the planei's largest supplies ol potable
fresh water, y6t in receni years according to government and
media reports there is serious concern about the quality and
orotection of this valuable resource.

Greater urgency has sparked since May 2000, when
seven poople died and 2,500 were sickened as a result ot
drinking parasite contaminated wator in Walkerton, Ont. The
summer of 1993 spawned the largest waler caused epidemic
incident in the hislory ot the USA, when hundreds of thou-
sands of people in Milwaukee gol sick from what eventually
proved to be the parasite cryptosporidium that had lodged in
the intestines of 400,000 residents. By the time the h€alth
authorities were able to isolate the cause of the spreading
illness and wam the public, over 200 people died.

These outbreaks and other local warnings have brought
about a two-year research paper, by deputy health otficer,
Dr. Shaun Peck, called Drinking Water Quality in British Co-
lumbia: The Public Health Perspective. lt was found that
British Columbians sutfer the highest rate ot water-related
illness in Canada. The report explains that, .Parasiles such
as giardia and cryptosporidium are present in most B.C. wa-
ter supplies and are believed lo annually cause an estimated
17,500 cases of gastrointeslinal illness in Greater Vancou-
ver alone." According lo Health Canada, "lt is estimated that
only 10olo ot all waterbome outbreaks in Canada are ever
reported."

While health authorities are striving lo provide better pro-
tection for the general public lhere is much we can do to help
protect ourselves. Some recommended treatments for wa-

I

ter are: to boil water for at least one
minute: add two droos ol unscented
household bleach to one liter of wa-
ter: use iodine purification tablets;
distill the water; use ceramic filters, ozonate the water; etc.

For the most parl, water borne parasite inlections cause
people minor discomfort and downtime lrom work, however
to the young, the elderly and those with weak immune sys-
tems, the outbreaks may contribule to worsening of disease
or premature death. The tollowing are warning signs for para-
sites: constipation, diarrhea, gas and bloating, irritable bowel
syndrome, joint and muscle aches and pains, anemia, skin
conditions, nervousness, sleep disturbances, chronic fatigue
and immune dysfunction.

Your body's besl proteclion from any form of parasiles is
a strong, healthy imFnune system. The body has a tremen-
dous capacity to ward ofl any invaders, be they parasites,
viruses, harmful bacteria, fungal infection, etc.. lf you are
healthy your bloodstream will be one of the most inhospi-
table places on earth for parasitic organisms to dwell, as they
would be attacked by the full tury of your immune system's
army ol B-cells, Helper T-cells, Killer T-cells, etc..

Start the new yeat ol 2OO2 by supercharging your own
immune syslem. Learn more about natural health, how your
body functions, how to cleanse your internal body from tox-
ins and parasites and howlo rebuild your body through proper
nutrition and diet. Take charge of your health and make the
sludy of health your hobby. lt takes a little effort but the re-
wards can be immense as you learn to take control of your
destiny and attain physical, mental and spiritual wellbeing.

Natural Health Seminar
with H€atth expert Paige Mattice

Paige is a very popular natural health/nutritionist speaker appearing on over 350 Radio Staiions
in Canada and lhe USA, including CKOR Penticton and CKOV Kelowna, where she can be
heard every other Sunday morning. She has lectured to health care providers such as doclors,
nurses and psychiatrists, as well as presented more than 100 live health seminars throughoul
Canada and the USA. She will discuss how to:
. Arouse the fury of your immune system! . Learn the secrets of ancient herbal wisdoml
. Eliminate lethal microbes and parasites! . Stop and reverse the aging processl
. Loam the latest nutritional breakthroughs! . Learn about total relief from constipation!

Learn about the Awareness 90 Day Cleanse and Rebuild Programt Wilh Experience, Harmony and Clear
incredible oroducts from Master Herbalist Ahmad Aboukazaal's

'1,200 years legacy in Herbology, well known throughout the World

Penticton Lakeside Resort, 21 Lakeshore Dr., Penticton, BC
Sat., March 2, 2(N2 lrom 1:00to 4:00 PM $5 atthe door

For more information call: Awateness Corpotation Dlstrlbutor: Gerard Tannea, 1 800 836 0377
In Oliver call Elfrieda: 250-498-6095 In Osoyoos call Boyd: 250 495 4018
In Penticlon call Oaienei 25O 492 4473 In Kamloops call Mary: 250 377 8680

r
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Ihc ilagik of
Stcath & iloucmcnt

by Suki Deniksan

Touch, movoment and breath are so integral to our w€ll-
b€ing and Elationships vvith solf and others. When w€ can
flnd a place wh€ro w€ teel safe, not iudged, and can have
lun expressing ouB€lvEs, we will grow.

Through various forms of healing arts and activitles, such
as, cr€ative dance, chakra breathing, lhe Quantum Light
Br€ath, energy movement, meditation, bodywork, b€ing In
nature, we can find a dlsclpline to hold us fast on the ioumey
of selt and enlightenmenl.

What |3 tE Th€ Ourntum Llght Br€ath (OLB)?

Jeru Kabbal, tound€r of The Insiitute for Acceleret€d Per-
sonal Transformation. has created the OLB based on the
understanding of 'Only NOW ls - NOW is all lhor€ is".

The Quantum Lighl Breath is a mouth breathing, invigo-
rating 4s-minute ssssion, followed by relaxing positiv€
atflrmations for s€lf and others. The QLB will clean out im-
purltos and toxiB lrom all aspects of your being, Including
physical, mental, emotional and Bpiritual. lt was dev€loped
as e technique to cut through the mind without dealing di-
reclly wilh it.

The purpose of lhe QLB is to help us leam and prectice
to see th€ a ificiality of the mind and gradually become itg
mastor instoad of being its slave. The approach w€ ar€ tak-
ing with the QLB is that the contsnt ot the mind b made up ot
memories which are basically harmless, bul which ne€d to
be released. lf not released they will continue to affecl u8 at
tho subclnscious level.

lf practic€d on a regular basis, the QLB can aid you in
bsing morg grounded, more confident, more satisli€d with
yoursell and your life. Your r€lationshiF will become more
op€n, more honest and moro rewarding.

Your goals will b€ clearer and you will achieve them in a
wey that sometimes seems magically effortless.

1t is wonh the elfort to find a time and place to do this.
Com€, tune into your own sacr€d spece and listen and move
to your own inner vibrationsl See ad below

Gnalnfletds Auxralbo

It's ALL About Body

lFat tus attgetnon out dtfu.foo{Weat.

Live to you from the Land Down Under,

Qrrinfielfls fiustralia, Pro-biotic multiplier

cont&ins top quality organic foode, derived

from organic Auetralian goil. Our .'nique

ferrne4tation procsgsing allowa sll the

nutrients in eech eerving to be abeorbed

99.97o without texing tte digeative system'

Grrinfielda i8 a blend of 12 super strain pro'

biotic (+Eactic Acid nicrobee) derived fron

food aourcebacteria, combined with a

multitude of organic foode. Theee producte .
provide nourishrnent and at the same time

gently cleaneee your cells each and every day.

lA7 7 -W2-2{147 wrvw. grainfields. ca
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.Kv/ HHP, REIKI AAAST€R

Holistic Heolth Core
& Guidonce for
Body/l{ind/Soul

22034 F{cynulr Rood, (Wcsisidc) fclffi, 8C
Tch: (Ccll) 25O-E63-9O15
Enall r SuklDSueod.conr
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Book f,cuiew

Susan Mclver, a BC coroner, estimates that 10,000 Ca-
nadians die each yeartrom medical errors in hospitals alone.
Medical Nightmares: The Human Face o/ Errors, attempts to
breach the bulwark ot silence thrown around those errors by
letling victims speak for themselves in thirty-three true-lite
stories from across Canada. Dr. Mclver's book also con-
tains lifesaving lessons and recommendations on what can
be done to reduce the incidence of these often oreventable
tragedies. Following are excerpts and recommendations from
the book:

Take responsibility foryour own health. That'sthe most
imporlant message in this book and the biggest single thing
you can do to prevent medical errors. Taking responsibility
starls with a healthy life-style. lf you don't get sick, there will
be no chance of error. Being responsible also includes man-
aging your own health care and being your own advocate.
Remember that if anything goes wrong, you've got the most
to lose.

Be persistent in finding out the cause of a medical prob-
lem. Seek inlormation and opinions from all relevant sources-
other physicians, other health professionals, medical publi-
cations, the Internet, and people with the same or similar
oroblems.

LiSten to your inner volce when making decisions.
People otten sense danger associated with a particular pro-
cedure, person, or situation. Don't be afraid to say no or to
change plans if you don't feel comfortable.

Approach doctors, nurses, and any other medical per
son with a friendly, respectful attitude. lf this attitude is not
reciprocaled, think about changing doctors, physiotherapists
or whomever.

Look at the big picture. Be an active participant in the
discussions of funding and delivery ot health care at all lev-
els of government. Do what you can to ensure adequate
tunding, efficient organization, and a sufficient number of
health professionals. We, the citizens of Canada, ultimately
control the health care system.

Dr. Mclver gives suggestions on what individuals can do
to reduce their becoming a victim of error. Among these are:

Your General Practitloner and Specialists
. Make sure your doctor has listened carefully.
\ lf you have more than one problem, make sure the doctor
knows about ii.
\ Make sure you understand whal you're being told. Don't
hesitale to ask lor clarification or more information.
\ ll necessary, take notes to help you remember the details
ol your conversations with the doctor.

MEDICAL NIGHTMARES,
THE HUMAN FACE OF ERRORS

by Susan Mclver,
Reviewed by Robin A. Wyndham, RN

Hospital€,/Surgery
\ Speak up il you don't like or
understand what is happening lo you.
\ Take a friend or relative with you to the hospital to be your
advocate.
\ lf you are not getting the information or care you need in
the hospital, ask for a hospital socialworker or a patient liai-
son oerson. i
\ Ask to speak with the supervisor or any medical person
with whom you are not pleased.

Medicalions
\ Ask your doctor to review your medications periodically.
\ Know what your medications look like and what their dos-
age and recommended usage are. Use as directed.
\ Ask your pharmacist for information about a new medica-
tion and lind out how it might interact with other drugs you
are taking.
\ Be aware of the possibility of adverse side effects from
medications.
\ Be intormed. Buy a book for the general public on pre-
scription drugs.

lf a medical error does occur, lhere are some things you
can do to help minimize the probability of a recurrence of a
similar error. Among these are:
\ lf an error is suspected in a death, insist on a lhorough
investigation by the coroner.
\ In some situations, you may want to discuss with the hos-
pital administrator or CEO or the medical statl how proce-
dures can be changed or how staff can be further educated.
\ Help educate those around you. Tell your story to rela-
lives, friends, and acquaintances. Someone may learn a
lilesaving lesson from your experience.

Dr. Mclver concludes her book with four general recom-
mendations. The first is to use the principles of transforma-
tive justice whenevei possible in the resolution of medical
errors. The remaining three recommendations call forthe es-
tablishment of a legal aid fund for the victims of medical er-
rors, of a national information cenlre on physicians' back-
grounds, and of a national registry ot medical errors.

Reprinted with permission. Published by Chestnut Publish-
ing Group lnc., Medical Nightmares is available through

bookstorcs ot can be ordered toll lree at 1-888-475-2500
or online at www.clEstnutpublBhing-com
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DYNAIvIICffi
by R6mi Thivierge, MsW RSW RMFI and Lyn Inglis

As human beings, we're all made up of and surrounded

/ by energy. Some are more aware ol their energy in gen-
eral and others are more in touch with particular aspecls of it
- whether at the spiritual, mental, emotional, physical, or re-
lationship levels.

The downside to not experiencing and dealing with these
energies adequately is that it may create problems for us.
For example, if we ignore our emotions and stress, our body
is more likely to somatize - to get sick as a way of dealing
with our life stresses. Others may experience relationship
ditficulties it they are not aware of problematic energies in
lhat area, or if they try to resolve issues with the wrong type
of energy. For example, we may respond to a contlict with
someone loo assertively, or we may put up with too much.

As we evolve, the ideal is for us to make gradual progress
in handling our own and others' energy fields in a tuller and
more constructive way so that we can achieve a more en-
riched and healthier state of being.

There are many ways of working with energy. Ratherlhan
slowly working on issues like self-esteem, the authors of this
article have learned ways of working that will greatly increase
people's inner strength. With the assislance of their guides,
they are able to increase people's energy fields and inner
protection. An example they've been given of this type of
inner work is lhat the Dalai Lama practiced this method lor
protection, along with senior monks, so that his escape from
Tibet to India would be safe.

Another method that is incredibly effective overthe space
of minutes is to get in touch with what some call the heart-
beat of the universe, or whal Buddhists call emptiness--get-
ting in sync with the basic energy tield which is at the foun-
dation of all things. While in that inner space, the method is
to bring our old dysfunctional patterns to mind, and work trom
lhere. Old patterns at the mental, emotional, and cellular lev-
6ls can then be cleared almost effortlessly. Although this
method will not work for everyone, many who have worked
on themselves extensively can benefit from this approach..

Along with these examples, what Lyn and R6mi offer is a
unique blend of various traditions from both east and west in

their work with clients and in workshops. Lyn can use her
very precise psychic skills to access and resolve old pat-
terns lhat hold people back from growing to their full poten-
tial. She can also help people access new methods of growth
to help them move loruvard at a very rapid rate. Her channel-
ing has also proven to be very helpful to assist in healing as
well as giving guidance and linding compassion and loving
kindness in the universe.

On the other hand, Remi can use both traditional thera-
pies and spiritual approaches to assist people to resolve or
come lo terms with their challenges, and lo enhance and
balance their various strengths. For many years, Remi has
studied yoga and Buddhist lraditions and uses methods bor-
rowed from these and other models in his work. In addition,
R6mi can help people connect more fully with both earth and
spirit, and also -with their male and female energies in order
to develop richer and more balanced lives. His work with a
pendulum assists him to quickly determine where people are
stuck and in which areas they need to become stronger.
Among other methods, he makes use of his and his clients'
Higher Self to help clear difficulties, and to access various
energies as needed by the clients or workshop parlicipants.

Both Lyn and R6mi can assist people to learn to be in
their power in one way or another-whether through ground-
ing, developing internal protection, resolving old issues, heal-
ing, or other methods. An example ot this is that, if people
leel unsafe or are not in their power, Remi and Lyn can add
energy into these people's energy tields to hslp correct the
ditficulty, thus giving them lhe capacity to accomplish more
in the world.

Lyn and Remi will now be seeing clients in the Central
and Norlh Okanagan, and they are based in Revelstoke. They
will also give workshops in South and Central 8.C., and far-
ther afield, to assist people with their energies and to learn
ways of healing lhemselves and others.

For more information, R6mi Thivierge can be reached
by phone at (25O) A37-7478 or Lyn Inglis at (250) 837-5630
or write B6mi or Lyn at Box 1513, Revelstoke, BC VoE 2S0
email: dynamic@rctvonline.net or lyndesay@telus.net

Energy r r Psncl,licw0rKsa0ps "
I Develop lbur Psychic Potential
I Pan 1 - t eaming the Ropes . Part 2 - Work With Your Talents

f Marcb I - 3 . April5 - 7 in Kelowna at Dare to Drean

ffi 
For more info call Dare to Dream at 2g)-491-2lll

!i'-:rr 
Dynamic Harmony -June lst at Quaaout Lodge near Chase

For more irfo call Lyn Inglis at 250-E37-5630
, Energy Work - Balancing and TFansforming

R6mi Thivierge June28.30 at Johnson's Larding Reteat Cente Lyn Inglis
MSW. RSW. RMFr For morc info call Johnson's Landing at 877-ffi-4dy'l.2 psvchic Medium

spiritual rherapist (pbase regisrcr at least one weok belorc thc courses begin)
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Intensiur, Shortcr Therapg Prouidcs Larling Brrults

I'm giving my psychoanalyst one more year,
then I'm going lo Lourdes," Woody Allen

Good news, Woody! There's no need to spend years on
a therapist's couch. "People are too busy to commit them-
selves to long term treatment. They want positive, tangible
results in a relatively short period of time," saystherapist Laara
Bracken, "and Core Belief Engineering otfers just that." A
client who had been in therapy for five years with other meth-
ods, and was still stuck, was happy and productive after only
five months of working with Bracken. "This is not unusual,"
says Laara.

Changes Lest
Results have been so impressive that Core Belief Engi-

neering has gained widespread respect in lhe helping pro-
fessions. lt is now registered as both a federal and provin-
cial educational institulion.

But the melhod is not a "quick fix". Positive results con-
tinue to accumulate long atter therapy is completed. "Six
months after compleling my sessions with Laara, anger and
depression have not returned. My self esteem, confidence
and relationships continue to improve dramatically,' writes
Melanie R. ll you have even a glimmer of conscious intent
and are willing to work in partnership with your practitioner,
you can have the same experience.

How lt Works
Core Belief Engineering is a gentle, yet powerful means

of building a partnership between your conscious and sub-
conscious minds, creating a feeling of increased harmony
and well-being. "l feel so much more whole and grounded. I
am making etfective decisions whereas I was confused and
unsure. I leel connected to my true self!" reports Linda K.,
enthusiastically.

Explains Laara, "Most of our maior beliels about life and
ourselves were in place by the time we were five or six years
old. We torget that they are there, so they become a part ol
our subconscious, that part of us that has a great effect on
what we think, teel and do. but it is so automatic we don't
have time to think before reacting "

Later on, as adults, when we choose to do or be some-
thing in opposition to these original beliefs, there is a con-
flict-a feeling ot push-pull or being stuck. This results in
low self-worth, lrustration, anxiety and depression. Some-
limes the conflict becomes so severe, it limits our ability to
function. Core Belief Engineering accesses and aligns these
subconscious beliefs with what you now choose as a con-
scious adult. As there is no need to reexperience your origi-
nal trauma, the healing is gentle. A translormation of the old
beliefs, teelings, thoughts and strategies is completed on all
levels-spiritual, conscious, subconscious, emotional and
physical, right down past the layer of the cells. "lt's like weed-
ing your garden, " says Laara, "if you don't get all the roots,
sooner or later, you will have another weed." The CBE pro-
cess is so thorough, your thoughts, feelings and behaviours
aulomatically align with the new core beliefs.

Empowerlng and Flexlble
Core Belief Engineering is empow-

ering. You work in partnership with
Laara, who acts as a facilitator, helping
you to determine your goals, and ac-
cess answers and resources from within
so they are real to yqu. Former client
Chades L. reoorts. "We created much
more contidence, creativity, and seltex-
pression, protessionallyand personally.
I now know who I am and what I want." "People of all ag6s
have benefitted trom Core Belief Engineering," says Laara,
whose clients range from sixteen to eightyJour years, "all
you need is determinalion."

"Bul not everyone has deep wounds," says Bracken,
"Sometimes you just feel like life is not all it could be. CBE is
very etfectivd in creating any change you choose. Some-
times you want lo expand an already existing talent or abil-
ity." "Flung open the barn doors ot creativity. I am astounded
by how easy it is," Brian K., writer. A professional violinist
whose stage fright affected his performance, sent Laara a
very enthusiastic review from a national newspaper, after ex-
periencing CBE.

"Time and cost efficient, gentle, and lasting are just a
few of the words that have been used lo describe Core Be-
lief Engineering," says Bracken, "What more can you ask?"

Laara originally experienced Core Beliel Engineering to
solve her own problems. She was so impressed by her re-
sults, she decided to make it her life's work. She has sixteen
years' experience as a practitioner. Call Laara now and see
how Core Belief Engineering can benefit you!
(250) 712-6263 Kelowna. Telephone sessions available.
See ad below also see ad & at'ticle on Daoe 18

Laara Bracken

2M>
CORE BELIEF
ENG INEERING

A Federally and Provincially Begislered Educational Institution
. Rapid, gentle, lasting resolutlon of

inner conflicts
. Dramatically reduces the tlme needed to

create change
. Gentle and non-hypnotlc
. Opens, expands existing talents and abilities

LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner ('16 yrs. experience)

Core Beliet Engineering

Ketowna (250) 712-6263 llg
Telephone oasslona avelleble -
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etqm{ra
R'citm1o.n .

Registertd Aorpunchrlst

. Acupunctue

. Herbs

. Dietary Therapy

Pain Rellef . Stress .Insomnla

Digestive Disorders . Women's Health

479 Winnipeg Ste€t
Penticton, B.C. . 25G.287-7570

WE WANT
TO SEIL YOUR

PRODUCT
Lncal distributor looking for

local products
to market nationally

For information call:
KNH Enterprises

25,0-767 -1987 . 1-EEE-28E.29E8

Quardian Angels
Leam how you can make communication
wilh your Angels a part of your lifs.
Tues. Feb. 26 & llar. 26, 7-8pm
Pantry Rostaurant Mgeting Room
43O Harvey St., Kelowna. Cost: $8.50

54&4169 or Susan 768.7623

Fobruary 5
Felkl, S€cond Dograe, wiih L6a Bromley in
Vemon. p. 8

February 7
The Arl & Sclence of Goachlng, starts in
Vancluver al Ericksofl college- p. 5

February I
An Evenlng ol Heallng, wlth Cralg Russel
from Soul Joum€y in Kamloops. p. 28

February 9
Romanco Wrltlng, with Jollean McFaden at
Vemon OUC. o. 21

February 9 & 10
Inlermadlate Medltation, with cheryl
Forrsst (Grisme4 in Westbank. p. 19

February 10
Trana{onnadonal Travel, with Chidakasn n
Kamloops. p. 12

February 12 or 13
Honthly Health Sominar, wirh Nathatie
B6gin in Westbank. p. 30

February 21
pH Lltmus Te3tlng Semlnar, wiih Donna
Both in Kelowna. o. 10

February 22 & 23
U3ul Rolkl Level 1, WorlGhop in Kamloops.
Call B6cky 25G319.1994

Fobruary 26
Face Lft Wfthout a Scelp€|, with Helen
Day-B€nn€tt at Summerland OUC. p. 6

Guardlan Angols, with Judy & Susan in
Kelowna. o. 27

March 1
Devolop Your Psychlc Potentlal, wlth
F6mi Thivierge & Lyn Inglis in Kelowna. p. 25

March 2
Naturrl Health S€mlar, with Palge Matico
at the Pedicton Laksside Resoi. p. 22

Mlrch 20 - 24
Fra8or Vall€y Splrh edlum 'Catherlne',
in Kamloops for readings and workshops. p. 9

March22-24
Body, Soul & Splrlt Expo, TElus convon-
lion C€ntre, Calgary AB. p. 2

March 30
Fetlgxology Homs U3e Cour8s, with Gail
Kreis€r in Salmon Arm. D. 28

April 20
My3ierl* ot fio Cryatal Skull! Revealod,
co-author Joshua Shapiro will be hogting a tull
day sgminat slide show, lalk & hands on in
Kamloops BC@UCC 9:0oa.m.-2:0Op.m. tickels
in advanc€ $39.00, $45.00 @aloor
call Ticketmaster/fowne Ticket to order For
more info caff Carolyn @25G3n-8756.

Aptil 26,27 & 28
Sprlng F63tlval ot Awarones3, in
Naramata, BC. Se€ back section for details.

Coming in April
Usul Relkl Leyel 1, Woftshop in Kamloops.
Call Becky 25G319.1994

Comlng in June
Usul Relkl Level I & 2, workshop in
Kamloops. Call Becky 250-319-1994

WICAN SPIRIIUALITY study group to stai in
Kamloops, call Sarah 25G37e9605

WEONESDAYS
WALDORF SCHOOL TOURS tor pre-
schoolto Grade 8, Wsds.8:45am weekly. For
parenls, grandparents, teachers. Exp€rienca
the wondermeni ot Waldod educatioo. Call 74&
41 30 Kelowna to book. www.ogopogo.clm/kws

IIEDITATION at oare to or€am, 7pm
168 Asher Bd., Kolowna ... 491-2111

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
KELOWNA: Sunday 1O:3Oam. Kslowna Cen-
t|e for Positiw Lrving, Science ol Mind, K.P.C.,
1 379 Ellis St. . 25&86$aqn. www.kcd.rsi.con

PENTICTON: Celobration Cerire Society,
Sunday Meeting
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Dreamweave?
Venon's Metophyslcol Oosls
3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon

Psphic Readings available
OPEN Monday to Saturday

9:50am - 5:50pm
Frldays 9:30am to 7:00pm



Sat., Mar. 30 . Reflexology Home Use Course
April 7,8 & 9 . Touchpolnt Reflexology Level 1

(2 week advance registration required)

Private sesslons
Polarity Therapy, Retlexology, Massage, Tellington Touch,

Cranial Sacral Therapy and more

Ph: 2so-832-7095 Salmon Arm

Astrologicnl Forernst
by Moreen Reed

February $arts off under the harsh glare of Saturn's
station on the 7th. Saturn can usually break through every
contrivance of denial we possess. Saturn in Gemini points
at judgements and opinions thal don't work or physical con-
nections that are shot. Some of you must reach for new
levels of maturity or find new reserves of energy to gel the
work done. lt is possible to avoid reality but you will need
more complex lines of justification or masterful levels ot baffle
gab. The correct response this week is to be present for or
assist what wants to happen.

Mercury continues the forward momentum by resuming
direct motion on February 8th. Haul out your day timers, the
world is back to normal programming. Contracts and nego-
tiations lhat have been stalled should move ahead aoain.
Next up Chiroi is highlighted by Jupiter. In Decem6er Ar-
gentina gave us a dramatic taste of Chiron's new working
agenda in Capricorn (3 years). I am expecting Jupiter to re-
veal the gross challenges that face our social structures. On
a personal level look at the balance between your private
and public life. Can you integrate these two dimensions of
your li le to strengthen and nourish both?

The Aouarius New Moon is at 11:41 om PST on Febru-
ary 11th. Today you can plant seeds of awakening. This
New Moon is all cozy with the planet of chaos and revolu-
tion, Uranus. Need or want to revolutionize some aspect of
life or the world? Then, set your intention today. Pluto and
Mars realigned to evoke power of will. Saturn can give you
discipline and the benefits of a sharp mind. The highlighted
degree symbolism' is 'A man turning his back on his pas-
sions and teaching from his experience.' The keyword is
'Serenity.'

We get a mid-month reprieve starting on February 13th
lasting to the 16th when Venus courts Jupiter. Indulge in the
things thal feel good! Emotional expressions of love are
favoured. Sensually, think water, wet and humid, Hawaii
would do. Food, wine and the chocolate binge will be popu-
lar. Connect to people who are on the same wave length,
then find a cozy nest to share.

Life in all its nitty gritty detail comes back for the remain-
der of the month. Communications are particularly trouble-
some, you need patience, perseverance and an open mind.
The Full Moon on February 27th is along the Virgo Pisces
axis and is at 1:17 am PST. Thelightof thisfull Moon shines
on "a practice" and in Pisces that could be your spiritual prac-
tice, or habits of denial. Tied directly to the Sun and Moon is
Saturn. This planet strips away your illusions of what you
think is real and reveals the choices you have made. Do you
see the judgements and/or opinions that hinder the maturing
ot your practice? Or do you see the rhetoric that cements
you to your patterns of avoidance. The opportunity here is
to be open to the nourishment ot spiril in the present mo-
ment. The degree symbolism. 'The race begins: a jockey
spurs his horse to grcat speed.'

Indigo Stadios pre sents...

Soul Journey
with Craig Rassel

An Evening of Healing
Kamloops . February 8. Terez250-3'14-8672

Empowering Enlightenment
Kamloops . February 9 . 'ferez 250-3'1 4-8672

Living Personal Freedom
Vemon . February l0 . Deanna 250-558-5455

Emergence of Christ Consciousness
Vancouver . Feb. 22,23,24. Francesca 6M-'l 19-6566

Divine Template for Enlightenment
Kelowna . March 1,2,3. Jeury 250-764-8'140

Officg. ffi4-267 -0985 www.soul-ioumev.com

A Heolthy Sweot
of o comfortoble temperofure

Detoxiticatlon ot toxins and
heavy metals.
Pain Relief lrom sports iniuries
and chronic Dain conditions.
Weight Loss-burn 600 calories
in 30 minutes.
Relaxation-sw€at your troubles
away at lower, more comlortable
temoeratures.

. Easy h-home Assembly

. No Plumbing Required

. Plugs Into a Standard Outlet

SoftHent € Infrared Saunas
- Fountaln of Youth - 1-800-562.4372

Try Betore You Buy ... at the
Nelson Spa Oasis,448 Baker St., Netson, BC V'lL

250-354-4487 ot 250-365-6096
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for February & March
We begin March with the station of Jupiter. The way

for a lime seems straight ahead. Jupiter's direct motion puts
it on a collision course wilh Chiron. We will again see the
vulnerability/limitations ol the current public infrastructure
(Chiron in Capricorn) exposed by over intlated expectation
which are not in alignment with reality. Argentinian{ike situ-
alions come into view.

Saturn chases Neptune all monih. I expect to see con-
tinued groMh of spiritual consciousness. This combo makes
it possible for contemplation ol the world through mindful-
ness. lt also promotes propaganda and glamour to deceive
the unwary or the naive.

Mars will be making his sojourn through Taurus. Each
week he brings us changes to the llow of energy. Week one
we can expect to see intensified power struggles. The sec-
ond week a noticeable shitt to excessive and indulgent ac-
tion, but now without any power to propel it. This is only
dangerous to the young or inexperiencsd. Most of us will
teel a hit of caretree optimism.

The March 13th Pisces New Moon is at 6:03 pm PST.
Today you can plant seeds that align with transcendental law.
What do you wish to cultivate? The picture suggests a time
to marry liberal and conservative beliefs. To show optimism
that is tempered by reality and to develop the patience lor
careful groMh. Warning "infection" shows up in lhis piclure.
The highlighfed degree symbolism' is "An inhabited lsland."
The keyword is 'Cultivation.' ''lis the third week and Mars
steps otl the stage while Plulo stations. I expect we will be-
gin to feel the creeping in of intense constricting pressure,
kinda like a garbage compactor.

The wheel of life turns. The Spring Equinox is at 1 1:16
am on March 20th. This is supposed to be a leap into alive-
ness. But lurking in the background is the station ot Pluto,
who now wants to move back through the last seven months
reviewing and revising the evolulionary journey it is on. The
reprieve is over now as Saturn and Pluto resume marching
towards gach other. The pressure to evolve is back on and
we again are in times that can produce outward conflict and
warlike activities.

Mars tries to gel some momenlum going by March 26th,
and moves toward creative activity by the end of the month.
The March 28th Full Moon along the Aries Libra axis is at
10:25 am PST. The light of the Full Moon shines on a strik-
ing picture. The eye lands first on a grand cross Jupiter/
Chiron Sun /Moon forming a near perfect square in cardinal
signs suggesting initiation of action is required at this time.

Next the eye notices a grand trine bringing Saturn and
Neptune into this scene oftering open minded obiectivity to
the great action that is on. Read; it is €asy to iustily and sell.
lf it weren't forthe pending Saturn Pluto opposition this mighl
feel very progressive. The best might be 'building on the
ruins.' But likely the change is one of deconstruction, reduc-
tion of a polarity in an effort to create equality. The degree
symbofism' 'Awoman's hat with streamers blown by an east
wind", key wotd is 'Excitation.'
' taken hom 'The Sabian Symbols' by Marc Edmund Jones

rCA SALE.:.
Alphamassage Heallh Environment Capsuls (used).
Great addition to a health csntre, salon, spa or hotel.
Produces additional income for your business while providing
r€laxing or stimulating health sessions lor your clients.

Cap3ule provldea:
Aromatherapy. Vibration. Heat
Musicy'Meditation . lonizod air
Rhythmic light (opiional)

All accessories included
plus training, $9800 obo.
(250) 37+5895

oe€p Tissu€ ManiPulation
Beellgna your body provldlng:

* relief lrom chronic back and ioint pains
* improved posture and brealh
* increased llsxibility and energy

Jeflrev 0u€en, 8.e.
certilied RoLF Praciilion€r

For seaalons ln Kelowna. Vernon & Pentlcton
Pentlcton: 25Ff92-3595 . Toll Free 14E8{it3-

Edward f ones'
Brenda L. Flscher, CFP
lnvestment Representative

2618 Pandosy Street
Kelowna, BC VIY lV6
Bus 250 712 0508
Fax 25O'112 2Ol9
Toll Free I 800 860 2353
www.edwardjones.com

Serving Individual Investors

r-800-667-q550
ln vlrtorlo 250-995-1979
"Consultetlons by mell,

phone or ln Frson"
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There is something wonderful and solemn in February.
We are still in the grip of winter, but the light is inevitably re-
tuming. The relurning light stirs the seeds in the earlh as we
tind ways to connect wilh that life/light force. The natural proc-
esses of growth, fruition, harvest, decay, death and rebirth
that shape our lives is clearly evidsnt in nature at this time.

Our ancestors honored and invoked lhe Divine energies
on several signilicant days. The first curiously pagan event
that receives huge scrutiny from the modern media is
Groundhog Oay. lt acknowledges that we need portents or
indicalions that spring is actually on its way. This focussed
amount of energy on the behavior of a small rodent in Penn-
sylvania on February 2nd is aclually a reenactment of an an-
cienl Germanic event tied to the great tuming of the year, the
midpoint betwoen the Winter Solstice and the Spring Equi-
nox. The second day ot significance is Valentine's Day, and it
has it's origins in ancienl Rome, as Lupercalia, a feslival
honoring fertility.

February got it's name from the ancient Bomans. lt comes
from lhe latin root februa, meaning 10 purify". Februa was
the mother of the Roman god of war, Mars. lt is a transitional
time, tucked in between lhe deeper, darker colder months of
winler and the new growth ol spring. ll is time to prepare for
the great reawakening. The ancient Romans used February
as a month to ritually clean and purity their homes, their famF
lies and their lives of all the decay, pain, guilt and sorrows of
the year just past. Sweeping out lhe old to make room for the
new. This would be a good time to straighten up our closels,
tidy our desks, wash windows and get all those unfinished
proi€cts completed.

We might try tidying up any lett over lamily matters. The
Roman testival of "Parenlalia" was held mid February to ap-
pease the dead. They took time to visit the graves of de-
palted family members. ll you have lost a relative in the past
year, this would be a good opportunity to spend some time
remembering ihem. A few tears shed ov6r someone loved
and now gone are not shed in vain. Our tears can heal us.

by
Laurel

Bumham

Just like the seeds now germinating in the soil, we have
energy stored inside us, just wailing to spring forthl March is
the time to express that energy, and to feel the sap rising in
us, just as it is rising in the trees. March can be a wild month,
with plenty of wind, stirred up with lashings of rain and even
snow. lt's still not warm, friendly weather. But this is a good
time to let ourselves be a little wild, and honor the passion
and lite force \rrilhin us.

March is one of those few months not named for a god-
dess. but lor the Roman God. Mars. Mars was much more lo
the ancients than a bloodthirsty God of war, he was originally
a god of fertility, male sexuality, vegetalion and abundance.
Mars also was invoked for protec.tion ot crops and fields.

Perhaps this would be a good time to give thanks for men
and the masculine energy in our lives! Many of the positive
aspects of masculinity have bean lost in our social lenden-
cies to put down men. There is much work for men to do in
reclaiming the holy side of the masculine. March might be a
good month to start!

The very first day of March was an ancienl ,estival
honoring women. lt was called Matronalia, honoring Juno
Lucina, the Goddess ol Women and Childbirth. Roman hus-
bands would pray for the health of their spouses, and bring
them presents. Women would give each oth6r qifts as well.
Women prayed to Juno Lucina, thanking herlor opening their
eyes to the light.

This month is the vernal Equinox, and tho first officialday
of Spring on March 20th. Why not make a gitt ot this day,
dedicating it to a new phase of your life, a new plan or project.
At midday, stand outside, facing the sun. Tune into the new
season with your whole heart. In this way, you are attuning
yoursell to the circuit of the sun. Draw the light into your
body, and let that light intuse your soul. Be aware of the unity
between body and soul, belween yourself, lhe growing light
and the greal cycle of the seasons.

This would be a good time of yearto plant a tree and give
a helping hand with bird seed. lt's nest building time soon!

February: The Time to Purify March: A Month on the

WE,*Io(t*ep,u
*
Move

Notural Heabh Consaltants
C ertified C ola n Hydrothe raph ts
Irillalogists
UrinelSahva Test
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacral Therapy

Extended Health Care PIan
Coverage available.

Ilealth Centre
Westbank ... 768-1141

Nathalie Bigiz, n.x c e. c c u
Cictle Bdgin, D.N., c.c H
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The Sweetest Substance on Earth

Stwia
by Klaus Ferlow

What is Stevia? A small shrub na-
tive to portions ot Northeastem Paraguay
and adjacenl seclions of Brazil for over
1500 years. lt llourishes in the sandy soil
of this elevated terrain and may grow to a
height of 80cm when it is fully mature.
While nalive Indians of the Guarani Tribe
appear to have used the leaves of this
herb as a sweetener since Dre-Columbian

FOR SALE.... Used
Professional Massage Table

with adjustable legs and face rcsL
Does not fold. $375
Phone 250-492-0987

llound

l! .Local 6ifrProductr
Large selectlon ot Hea ng Crysbls

& ttetaphyslcel Bookg

LaPidary o $612nce ' Naturc
rnrne North Hllls Ma!! . Kamloops
Drop in and me€t Rob Davis, your Tour Guide

www.kamlooosrockworks.com
250-55+2930

times, it was not until 1887 when a South American natural
scientisl named Antonio Bertoni first "discovered" it.

A herb with an abundance of oositive etfects. The whole
leaf contains numerous phytonutrients and trace minerals and
is much sweeter than sugar without negative etfects. lt is nu-
trilious and contains Vitamins C & A, chromium, cobalt, mag-
nesium, manganese, niacin, selenium, silicon, and thiamin to
name a few.

It can sweelen any drink with no calories, no carbohy-
drates, no tooth decay and is diabetic safe. Stevia nourishes
the pancreas and does not raise blood glucose levels, making
it not only safe for diabetics but also beneficial. Since there
are no calories or carbohydrates, stevia is an excellent weight
loss aid. lt does not contain the negative side etfects reported
with the use ot artiticial sweeteners including aspartame''.
Adding stevia to your diet on a regular basis, has also been
reported lo help minimize hunger sensations, cravings for
sweets or fatty loods, aid in digestion, decrease hypertension
without atfecting normal blood pressure, stabilize blood glu-
cose levels, shorten recovery time from cold and flu and aid in
addictions to tobacco and alcohol. When used in toothoaste
or moulhwash, cavities and gum disease are reduced due to
its antibacterial properties. Stevia is also temperature stable
and can bs used in baking and cooking.

Alter extensive research, stevia has been safely used for
over thirly years in Japan, where aspartame'. has been
banned. Japanese manulacturers use stevia in cola, pickling,
gum, ice cream and a wide variety of othgr foods. Other coun-
tries around lhe world have also been using stevia as a sugar
substitute in lood manufacturing. Stevia may be used in cook-
ing and baking as a natural sweetener, children may enjoy
desserl recipes without risk ol weight gain, tooth decay or hy-
peractivity. More than 500 ditterent studies have been done
on slevia's efiectiveness and safety.

Stevia has a slight anise or licorice iaste. In powder form
it is a light beige in colour. Ferlow Brothers liquid stevia is dark
brown with a syrupy consistency and has a very mild licorice
taste - milder than most other stevia oowders or extracts.
Dltcblmor: lt is not our inlention to prescrib€ or make specific heallh
claims lor any of our products. Any altempl to diagnos€ and treat illn€ss
should come under the direclion of your health care praclitioner

Plao call ua to fnd your nar6t oo uttitl, ot vLtl:
wvrv.f erlowbrother8.com

tor mora Intonuto.l
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IURil gFF 3 lUtE gUT
Lois' mother is eighty{our. I know her well. Cancel your

preconceived notions of infirmity and senility: this lady is
awake, alive and learning things. Debating her way through
her college courses in literature, philosophy and politics, she
keeps the dendrites ever busy in her brain.

On the morning of September 1 1 , 2001, she awoke in
her gorgeous little home. Happy as usual with the beauty
and comfort she had arranged for her lile, she felt the sott
wool rugs underfoot, filled her kitchen with the aroma of brew-
ing cotfee, admired again ihe picture of the forest cabin on
her wall, then glanced out her sparkling clean patio window
and saw a mallard waddling ofi with one of her cherry toma-
loes. The rascal! She laughed wilh that transcendent joy
she feels when the ducks parade th6ir tiny broods by within
feel of her. She loves those ducks, who inhabit the preny
waterway near her back door. In fact, she jusl loves the
entirety ot her aging peaceful life.

In short, Lois' mother was fully up and running when she
turned on her TV that splendid autumn morning. A moment
later she gasped to see a plane crash into a skyscraper.

In shock, her compassionale heart broke as every single
channel poured out scenes of destruction, death and panic.
The commentators told herthat the glorious American Dream
that has mythically captivated us for centuries, was now over.

Or so they portrayed it on TV.
Just about every TV station in the western world repeated

the same message, over and over. ll you fled to the radio,
the misery awaited you there too. lf you picked up a news.
paper or weekly magazine, lhere it was.

Lois' frisky old molher sat riveted to her ry dutitully feel-
ing anguished brotherhood for every soul porlrayed on ev-
ery channel. Until she was so exhausted and saddened that
only her bed looked inviting. She no longer woke in joy to
her beautiful surroundings. No matter how often she gazed
oul her spotless patio window, she could no longer see the
ducks. Only the horror overlaid on lhe grey landscape of her
mind. To this bright and s€nsitive lady, life was no longer
worth living in such a world, and she lound herself looking
lon rard to death.

Did her grief help one single soul in New York City? Did
hsr fear change one detail of that disaster? Did the loss of

by J.F. Walker

her vitality return any victim to lile again? We certainly lost
HER for a few months, as the spark ot her spirit nearly exlin-
guished.

What l,t/orld" had gone so wrong? HEB world? The
loving friend nexl door? The enigmatic ducks who had
brought her so much laughter once upon a time, and who
marched daily up lo look in at her? No. Nolhing had changed
in her BEAL world, the one she could see and touch and
sense.

It was the world ol media, brought to her by the TV and
the daily newspapers. The laceless voice on the radio, grim
and trightening: In other words, the devastation of this lady's
love ot life could have been avoided by pulling a couple of
plugs out of the wall and leaving the mail on the doorstep.
Her chosen adventures all stil l awaited her-her college
courses, her v.olunteer work helping people right in lront ol
her, her get-togethers with triends and bridge parlners, and
her travel tours all over creation. With very little adjustment
for lallout from the Big News Disaste( she could have gone
on being happy and beneficial to her world. All she needed
to do was to turn off and lune out.

ls this ignorance? Burying your head in the sand? Per-
haps. So let's concede and allow her five minutes of NBC,
three of CNN, and a little Canadian slanl, say seven and a
half minutes of CBC. That would have intormed her and
shocked her sutficiently to sharpen her gratitude for her own
fortunate existence on this unoredictable olanet. Such a
shock would have no doubt inspired her to value her time
here, to love a bit more generously, to feel others more com-
passionately, and to notice the thieving ducks with a deeper
sense of her richness and ioy.

And perhaps she could have bypassed the struggle she
now faces to recover her health and energy from her salura-
tion ol TV-induced misery.

Our lives are happening NOW. HERE. Right around us.
Tuning into this moment has for centuries been prescribed
by philosophers as the key to bliss, wisdom and sanity.

That "othef world of emotions manulactured by media -
fears, tears and trauma - can be cancelled by the power ot
one hand any time you make the choice to pull the plug.

Turn otf. Tune out. And love vour life.

Give your Feet Body & Mind
a ZIFT towards Healing
"You'll be glad you did."

Fl)ffiffi
shields against eleclromagnetic radiation from TVs,
cell phones, computers, etc. Fifleen years oftest-
ing at Stanford and other research labs prove that
the TESLAR works.
To order:
.The Urban Hsrbalist 604-738-1421. Vancouver

.:il :ffH 3i3 i?3 i3?l : B?il,iji,:y"" 
llsl, (' lnformation on Beck's res{
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WELCOME THE YEAR OF ...

lHE EIAE( HORSE
February 12lh,2OO2 - January 31st,2003

by Brenda Molloy

As the Silver Serpent year slithers away we are greeted
by the Year of the Black Water Horse. In Taoist Astrology
each of the twelve animals are assigned a lirst (natural) ele-
ment, which is further modified by the association and inter-
action of the other elements. The Tao assigns one of four
elements (Wood, Fire, Metal and Water) to each animal. The
Earth element is never assigned as the first element because
all animals are earthly beings.

This is the year ol the Black Horse whose first element
Fire makes it skittish and impulsive. However, this year the
Black Horse is influenced on ils second level by ihe Water
element, which will sedate the impulsivity of lhe fiery horse
through its stabilizing and calming influence. As a result this
year will be considerably calmer than what we would expect
from other Horse years. To further understand the elemental
combination within each animal sign we can look to the previ-
ous year. The Silver Serpent whose first element is Fire was
being inlluenced by the Metal element. This combination cre-
ates a need to win at all costs even if it means being secretive
ano unscruoutous.

The year of the Horse falls in the middle of the twelve-
branch cycle. Projects, lifestyle changes and activities that
you began six years ago, at the beginning of the cycle, are
likely to begin to show rewards now. What you do this year
can influence the remaining six years. Business and com-
mercialventures willflourish. Success is achieved only through
action not procrastination. The Horse is known to be a con-
sumer so be careful not to oversoend.

Romance is placed on the back burner during this Yang
(male) centered year. Sporting records are likely to be bro-
ken. The year of the Horse stimulates interest in outdoor and
physical activities. Hopefully, we will all take advantage of this
renewed physical energy.

A personal glimpse as to what each of the You,
born as one of the twelve animals, can look

forward to in the Year of the Horse.
. The competitive Rat finds the year of the Horse to be

most uncomlorlable. The Rat should exercise caution in
financial and legal dealings.

. The patient Ox is likely to suffer a few disappointments.
Be careful notto overspend your personal energy orfinances.

. The Tiger can expect good luck, recognition and
perhaps a little romance in this very positive year.

. The Hare feels more comlortable in the year ofthe Horse
than the previous Serpent year. You can expect travel, pleas-
ant surprises and perhaps some unexpected rewards.

. Dragons may feel insecure and uneasy, however, there
is nothing to fear, as Dragon will emerge victorious.

. Seroents will do best to watch their health and avoid
miscommunications. The Serpent's nature to gossip may

. This will be an auspicious year for the Horse as he ben-
efits lrom the influence of his own year. The Horse will feel
renewed and recharged as he enjoys increased linances and
recognition bolh at work and home.

. The gentle Sheep can expect an amusing and comfort-
able year full of success and happiness.

. lf caution and diplomacy are practiced this could be a
very successful year tor the quick-witted Monkey.

. Personal relationships could be challenging while
finances will flourish in this year of mixed energy for the per-
ceptive Rooster

. The loyal and honest Dog can expect an outstanding
year filled with success, travel and good luck.

. A generally good year forthe sensitive Pig but care musl
be taken in investments and business. Remember to read
between the lines.

May the year of the Black Horse bring you peace, joy and
good health. Investigate, take action and don'i procrastinate.
This is a year of growth and movement. To encourage groMh
clear your clutter. Get rid of the old to make way for the new.
Believe in vour abundance. See ad below

Brenda will be a presentet at the
Spring Festival of Awareness to be

helc! at Naramata, BC
ADril 26. 27 & 28

see back section for details

Judy R. Mazurin B.Sc.. D.rcM
. Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine '

Re gis te I e d A c up anctaris t

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road
Penticton, BC
Y2A 6C4
250-492-3181
judy_mazurin@ telus.net

Member of the Acupunctu.e Association of B.C.

7e6g,M
& Silrl^tr,r4

wrdr Bro,rba Mollorl, cA CMT

llan+onUngr
Mrt,

M,,,,
Mobile Service
Feng Shui Supplies
Email: brenmolloy@shaw.ca

(2so) 769-5898

some awkward situations.
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Books.Crystals.Gifts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm Readings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone:250€04-0392 Fax:250{04-0176

170 Lakeshore Drive, PO Box 1226
Salmon Arm, B.C. Canada V l E 4P4

UnV some sol/,
"Herbs Don'[ [UofK'

by Ean Langille

Sometimes, there is a growing frustration when people
do not see a direct or immediate benefit from health prod-
ucts. The healing process is more complex than we realize.

The lirst reason includes the roadblocks that we create
which can end up sabotaging our health. lt is a necessity to
follow at least a three month herbal program in orderto evalu-
ate its effectiveness. We neglect that it has laken years for
the body to reach its current state of health or dis-ease. There
must be a firm commitment to follow through on an optimal
health plan. A lnindsel to persevere beyond minor and tem-
porary setbacks allows the body to naturally heal itself. Given
time, herbs can provide the building blocks that allow for the
results that many people enjoy.

The second reason is lhat we do not understand lhe
healing proce6s. As the body begins to detoxity according
to Herring's Law, th€ body will clean itself out from top to
bottom. from the inside out. and in lhe reverse order that
symptoms occured. This means that the body will heal ac-
cording to its agenda and what it deems as lirst priority. For
instance, the skin condilion that we were originally concerned
about may not go away until the organs ot elimination are
strengthened on the inside of the body. Allow the body to
build from a strong foundation rather than a quick fix ap-
proach which may only temporarily deal with an issue.

The third reason is that the herbs you are using may be
of poor quality or they are not assimilated by the body. Re-
search and comoare the herbal comDanies available. Do
they test lhe soil that the herbs grow in? Do they evaluate
the person who is growing the herbs? Does the company
combine herbs which work synergistically to strengthen the
whole body and to ensure maximum absorption? Does the
company do the many tests necessary to guarantee that the
same potency of herb is found in each bottle they produce?
These are a few of the questions to ask yourself before you
determine whether the herbs you are taking are of benefit.

The fourth reason is how did you evaluate what your
body needs for optimal health? Often we feel that if this
product worked well for someone else then it must be what
we need as well. There is no individual in the world who is
just like you. Through lridology (eye analysis), it becomes
obvious how each of us is so incredibly different. We have
our own unique genetic background, we respond ditferently
to stress, and we are exposed to different elements in our
day to day life that make a big difterence. You need some-
one who can develop a well-designed heatth plan that is tai-
lored to the needs of your body. You need someone who
can reveal new insights into your own health and your own
genetic background. You need someone who has researched
the highest quality products so you can have peace of mind
in your health investment. You need someone who is aware
of the challenges associated with the healing process.

To undersland that Herbs Do l,york, requires an in-depth
look at a health olan. which combines these four elements.
Then you can have health you once thought was impossible.

The Rediscovered 'Missing Link' to Better Health

Ancient Healing Science on the
cutting edge of Modern Technology

Ancient texts from Egypt, China and India detail the
healing properties of essential oils. The Bible men-

tions them dozens of times. Now modem science
documents their marvelous physical, mental and

emotional health benefits. lram how essential oils
can enrich the lives of those you love and how you can

obtain the world's very finest oils.
Call today for your FREE info, pack including....

Nature's Amazing Healing Oils!
A 4 page special report on how the use of essential oils can

help you develop a superior immune system, stave off deadly
micrcorganisms al|d prevent illness aDd disease.

Leave your name & mailing address at: 1-877-811-2EEE
Kam Mani . Vancouver

TOTAL WELLNESS
Ean Langille, B.Fi., r.r.pA.
Master Herbalist
Nutritional Counselling
Contact Rellex Analysis
Ceriilied lrldologist
I use a digital camem and 21" monitor
to view your eyes in detail, instantly.

(250\ 493-57 82 . Penticton
totalwellness @ shaw.ca
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The Nutiltional Power of...
Potutnca/Prffstffie

. by Elsie Belchefi

As a farmer's wife for over thirty years, I was involved in
selling agriculture chemicals and pesticides for seventeen
years. This gave me the opportunity to study the weeds and
identitythem by characterand name. During this time lstarted
experiencing health problems along with my husband Paul,
so I started studying the benefits of alternative heallh and
received my certitied herbolgy certiticate in 1995. I also re-
tailed herbal supplements for twelve years and was looking
to develop my own product.

What intrigued me vras a weed in my garden called
purslane portulaca. I tried to get rid of the weed for about
three years. I did eveMhing from cultivaling it lo spraying
the weed with the horbicide called Eoundup and still couldn't
get rid ol the portulaca plant. So I decided to sludy the weed
wanting to figure out more about its character and benefits.
What intrigued me most is when I pulled the weed oul of the
ground it would sit lor two weeks without dying, and if it rained
it would starl growing again. The portulaca has an inch and a
half root and the branches grow four to eighleen inches in
length along the ground, with small waxy leaves and blooms
with tiny yellow tlowers.

Another incident that I experienced was when I was out
picking strawberries one morning I saw a baby mouse come
out from the garden shed near the strawberry patch, and I
watched what it was going to do. I had a palch of weeds near
the shed and the mouse went directly to the portulaca weed
and started nibbling on the leaf. This confirmed the possible
valuable nutrients in this olant.

I began to study the history of this plant and realized that
people have used purslane in the European countries lorthou-
sand of years for its medicinal properties, and also used it in
their salads and soups. Therefore I knew this plant was safe
to eat, but I wanted to find out the impact of it on health im-
provement, as this had never besn powdered and capsu-
lated before. I did three years ol studies on myself, family
and people I work with and was amazed at the r€sults we
were all getting. I saw improvements on energy levels, ar-
thrilis, skin conditions, diabetes, circulation, removing of caF
cium lumps, muscle pain, migraine headaches, sleeping dis-
orders, back aches, psoriasis, and many other ailments.

My next step was how to preserve and capsulize this
plant and still retain all its nutrients. I contracted two scien-
tists at the POS Pilot Plant located at the University of
Saskatchowan to do my analytic study and lind out what this
weed contained. To all our amazement they found it a very
unique and nutritious plant. Purslane had 25olo Linoliec acid
(omega 6) and gamma linoleic acid (primrose oil) and is rich
in vitamin A, C, E, glutalhione, pectin and potassium. lt also
contains trace minerals such as calcuim, magnesuim, zinc,
iron, copper, manganese, iodine, and amino acids. The stud-
ies also confirmed that purslane is one ol the highest antioxi-
dants yet examined in a green leaty vegetable. ( t00% more
than grapeseed and cranberry powder).

We are now processing this plant on our larm and put it on
the market in January ol 2001. lt is distributed to health food

Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist lridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certif ied Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

Natural Health
Outreach

H.I.M.Pelser
160 Kinnev Ave.. Penticton 492'7995

Take tine out frorrl qour bucq wodt
...cor|1e in anrb bron's€

arb have a cup of tea or coffee with us.

Live, Love, Laugh
Wellness Ctinic

BodyScan 2010 Biofeedback...
Stress Management

Allergy Reduction ... Infra-Red Sauna Therapy
Body Detoxification

#10-711 Victoria Strcet, Kamloops, B.C. v2C 2T5
Ph. 250-377-8680 F ax 250-37 7 -869O

Email: LLL@telus.net

Super D-Master
Porfuher Frrabrc

Or.,mr b{frqrf! l,rd!dr,'
athilF, .|hn& (rrdif. d{fl'N
ciulrth, coltb, di.btu, ocarr, emqt,
fLuny.tts, h.lEoylrr, irdbertur, mirrilD I priei3.

lirldh hl0l G0.rF{N
lD*$|!,
lDlfllr rddfttr.

tl.tmrl Plr|tr[on t
TBI F !3 1-8c8o6-,|il?!l Fd
i$r.suF.rf lil$tar.csrl
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AOPUIIOtJRI
MARNEY McNIVEN. D.TCM. R.Ac
Vernon 542-0227 - Enderby 838-9977

Aillt'1ALt

BODYI.IOR|(
KA.ML-OOPS

ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops

BECKY - Certified Usui Reiki Masler/Teacher
Treatments, Reiki Parties, Light Therapy,
Fool Care, Ear Candles - 250-319-1994
www. members.shaw.calwell nesstouch

cAsstE cARoLtNE wtLLtAMS...372-1663
Orlho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
Craniosacral & Lymph DrainageTherapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Certif ied Rolfer
Skil lful Touch Practit ioner 250-374-3646 -

GAFY SCHNEIDER - Certif ied Rolfer,
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral i/anipulation
Sessions Kamloops & Kelowna ...554- 1189

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Cerlif ied Rolfer?
Roll ing & Massage ... 851-8675

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851.0966
Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki &
Integrated Body Therapy.

NORTH OKANAGAN

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&7686
email: reikilea@sunwave.net Reiki Teacher.
Usui & Karuna, bodryork and reflexology.

MARGARET Inteorated Therapies 804-9396

CENIBAL OlQIlAGAN

BRENNAN HEALING SCIENCE PRAC.
TITIONEF Energy work and hands-on
healing provided in a sale and professional
environment. Anne - Kelowna ... 763-5876

FOCUS BODYWORK . Fuil body healing
massage, deeptissue, intuitive. Healing Touch
and Certiticate Massage Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna ... 250-860{985

LAWRENCE BRADSHAW
Craniosacral . Healing Touch . Readings lor
Health - Kelowna ... 763-3533

SANDRA BRADSHAW C6rt. Feldenkrais@
Praciitioner, Classes in Yoga & Awareness
Through Movement@, Private Functional Inte-
gration@ Sessions. 250-862-8489
websile:sandrabradshaw.triDod.com

SOUTH OKANAGAN

CAROL-LYNE Ancient Chinese Royalty
Acupressure & other techniques...493-7030

SUE - Osoyoos...495-2'167 Hawaiian Huna,
Elemental Healing, Reiki-Treatments and
ongoing classes. (Beiki Masler/Teache0

SUZANNE GUERNIEF Helaralion Massage
$25 lor t hr.. Holistic Ctr. Penticton 492-5371

BOOKI
AURORA'S NATURAL HEALTH CTR.
763-1422 - # 9-1753 DolDhin Ave. Kelowna

BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K 2G2

\6041 732-7912 ot 1-800-663-8442
Visit our websile at www.banyen.com

BOOKS & BEYOND ... 250-763-6222
'1561 Ellis St., Downtown Kelowna

DARE TO DREAM .. . .  2s0-491-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna See ad p.21

DREAMWEAVER GtFTS... 2s0-549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS ...860-1980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

sPtRtT ouEsT BooKs,...250-804-0392
170 Lakeshore Dr., Salmon Arm, see ad p.34

BRIAIII I|,|ITIRAIION
PEBSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops ... 372-8071 SeniorStatl: Susan
Hewins, Shelley Newport, Sharon Hartl ine,
Linda Nicholl, Will Mcleod, Angela Flussell
and Marcella Huberdeau.

ALTEFNATIVE HEALTH
pets. Linda 250-498-5141
2167

treatments lor
Sue 250-495-

AROI,lATIIIRAPY
MARI SUMMERS certi l ied aromatherapist
specializing in calendula & massage oil
blends mari@bcgrizzly.com 1-888-961 -4499
or phone/fax: 250-838-2238 - Enderby

WEST @ASf NS1TIUfE OF ARO A-THERAPY
quality home study courses for all, enthu-
siast lo professional . Ph: Beverley 604-
466-7846 www.westcoastaromatherapy.com

AITROLO6Y
DANIELLE TAYLOR GREENE
Salmon Arm ... 250-835-8663

KHOJI LANG - Nelson ...1 -877-352-0099

SHARON O'SHEA - Kaslo ... 353-2443
Charts, Workshops. Counselling & Revisioning
lor balance and healing.30 years experience.
Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

BrRftill|6 ttBl/rfft
OKANAGAN VALLEY DOULA GROUP
oh.250-492-6516 fax:250-492-6519

Have [f,P"gPS
mailed directly

Enjoy the $12 per year - $2O for 2 years
convenience

Phone #

Prov. Postal&de:

Enclose E $12 for 1 year on Q tt?O tor 2 yoare

Mailto: ISSUES, 254 Ellis St., Penticton, 8.C., V2A 4LBto your home!
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BtJflilttt 0PP0RTlJilrTrrt::HHt'.:$ff ::T.:::":#i:,="",", 0 [T0)( l tl 0I l 0 ll
GETnNG HEALTHY Novor t€lt so good people €xp-6riencing psycho-spiritual

www.6ss€nworks.com - l -8oc23t-1192 
difl icult ios: spiritual awakening, psychic

psy*TcTAR'TREADEFSEARN 3f;331t;,1i"13i3T""1ff1;::::"?J$""j
$12UMrr. at homo wingd@blus.net 25G83&0209 roferrals to th€rapists who work wiih cli€nts

woRK wrrH pEopLE who sins ro p,an" ll:"#?"'jn",ffii3iljli;';|l?lll"liii
Take the torsst trailto h€alrh and abundalT. nave ex"perientiar knowredge.(604)687.46s5
www.i6n.amazonherb.not -1 -866-477-01 1 1

www.t{utrtflonandktds.com/t o25 t Yl9lL ; www spiritual-advic6 com tor

g-o animatsd cD-Fom game ror kids & an 
Reliabl€ Holistic Guidancs

;i:lffi:# IJlllllsins 
6varywh€'6' ** (RYIIAL'

0ttLATt0il ilttMPY
Dr. WITIEL MD - Dipl. Amsdcan Board ot
Chelation Th€rapy. Otficss in Kslowna:
860-4476 . P€nticlon: 490-0955 and
Vernon: 542-2663. www.drwittel.com

THE 'CnYSTAL tlAN' Crystals & Jewsllsry-
Wholosale & r€tail. Huna Healing Circles. WOrk-
shops. Author ot The Whit€ Ro6€ - End€rby
83&7686 cryslals @ suntvave. net

KA LOOPS COIN & ROCK SHOP
Full lins ol Healing Crystals and Polished
Stones. 677 S€ymout Sl. - 250-372-1377

OIIITIIIRY
DAAN KUIPER * 201-402 Bak6r St, Nelson
352-50'12. Gensral Praclitionsr ott€ring s€rv-
ices including composito fillings, gold rsstora-
tions, crowns, bridges & periodontal care.
Memb€rot Holisiic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH it. THOUSON .... 374-5902
8l'l Ssymour Slreet, Kamloops
Wellness Centered D€ntistry

MERCURY DETOXIFICATION
Sate, €tfecliv€ removal ol m€rcury/heavy
mstals at the callular l€vel. Non-invasive.
Oxygen Health Spa 1-866-469-9772 or
Penticton 492-5371

(0toil ilrtRAP[TJ
Penticlon:
Westbank:
W6stbank:
Kamloops:
Salrnon Arm:

492-7995
768-1 t41
768-1141
314-9560
67$33ril7

Hank Psls€r
C6cils 869in
Nathalie B6gin
Lanny Balcaen
Sandy Spooner

tL0HtR ttlrilfft
OKANAGAN FLOWER ESSENCES
Practitione/s kits availabls. Pat Evoratt
Penticton 809-9190 . Keremeos 499-7771

rOR ilLI
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.com - 1{8&961-{490
or phone/fax: 250-898-2238 - Endsdy

6rrT tt|0Pt
ORAGONFLY & AIIBEB GALLERY
Beach Av€. Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gitts, crystals, j€w61ry, imporls,
candles, ponery & books

IIAIIDI.IRITI II6 A|lALYJI'
AGADE Y of HAIDWRITII{G CollSUtTtfTS
Ceriification Courses - (604)739-0042

ANGELE Private or Grouo S€ssions lor
understanding s6lf & others. Psnlic$n:492-0987

(0uilltLLilt6
CHRISTINA INCE, Penticlon - 490-0735
First Sassion $25

CORE BELIEF ENGINEEFING Rapid,
genll6, lasting r€solution ot inner conflicts.
Laara Brackgn, Cerlifigd Masler Practitioner
Kelowna ... 250-712-5353

PERSONAL GROWTTI CONSULTING
TRAfNING CENTRE (25O\ 372-8071
Fax:(250) 472-1'198 S€€ Breath Int€gration

ioxify rour bodv
Eunipean Cleanse"

o nc*$c Cdlulite . Decteare Smrs

fa..E G b (xtgf,r

^tul.Ortg'!aSbttrbOErftlt|l.lyrfh|t.,

dtfrr |rg|rf!|t (qiy t2a)

272 Ellis Struot. Pentlcton
Call: 1{66-1699772

C c Nrtrr,\ li

C<lr.r.ucr: or

Act lt'xcrt nn ,rr rr

Onrr::,ltrt- Mr:otctxt:

A tour year diploma program in tradilional Chineso modi-
cins tocusing on acupunctur€ and herbology
including westem scignces. We emphasizo the d6velop-
m6nt of tha p€rsonal, protessional and clinical skills
n€cessary for psople involved in the hoaling arts.
Financial assistance may be availabls.

Establlsh€d In 1985. For inlormalion or calendar ($5) contaci:
CCAOM.551 Chathsm Sl.. Vlcrloria.8.C.. V8T 1El
FAX: (250) 36&2871 o-mail:ccaomoislandnet.com

Tcl: (25{r) 38+2S42 toll-tie€ 1{88-4t1ffi111

"Supp[ctr ol Drofcrdon l
DEgc th.npy Fodrcfr"

Call for a lree catalogue
1 8@ 875 9706

Phone : (78Q) tl4$1818
Fax: (780) t1404585

4459C( l{rr:tqy r---eY.Y--tY!-.'

Suvn*tY Onttt Phone: Q80)

-'r\ 
Fex: (780) 4

"MA'LORDER"
TABLES BOOKS
STRONGLITE CHARTS
OAKWOBKS HOT / COLD PAC
PRAIRIE LINENS
PISCES ESSENTIAL OILS
OILS/LOTIONS ACCESSOnIES
BIOTONE MASSAGE TOOLS
SOOTHINGTOUCH HAGINA / MINT OIL
BEST ol NATUBE BROCHURES

*203, 8815 - 92 St., EDUONTON, AB. T6C 3P9

AAS$



Pyramid Company
The Great l| tAlrt|0Rr PR0f tlfl 0ttAr_LI6III TIIIRAPY

NATURAL HEALTH OUTBEACH
Horbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Certili6d Colon Thorapist & mor€.
H.J.M. Pelser, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995

l|[AIl| (0fttutTAilTl
HEALTH KINESIOLOGY Utilizes body's
prioriti€s tor optimal conections. Pal Everatt
Penticton 809-9190 . K6rsm6os 499-7771

SEVEN STEPS TO ULTIMATE HEALTH
Addr€sses cause of ALL illness. Attain high

SOUNDSCAPE HEALI G SERVICES crystal
Bowls & Tuning Forks-Jercz ...250-374-672

VICTORIA WLLARD l,idologisl, Herbalist,
Reiki Mast€r - Lumby ...25G558-9551_

IIIALIIIPRODUflI
HEFBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Wllma Lschner - K€lowna ... 765-5649

LOWER CHOLESTEROL NATURALLY
www.sswinbiz.com or call 250-545-6053

PARASITES are in ourfood, waler & air. A16

JOANNE - Pendcton ... 25ll49G8903
Light Therapy, aka Photothsrapy, for Wollness
Enhancemenl, Rebalancing & Reliel of
Chronlc or Acut€ Pain, dramalic improvemont
of arthritis Call for fi€rapy s€ssions & €quiprnent
sa€s.

rlAllA6r TilTRAP[il
PEACHLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Manu€la Farnsworth,RMT. N€uromuscular
& Craniosacral thoraDios: 250-767-0017

NATURAL SPIRITUAL HEALING, coun-
sslling, meditation, yoga, self-dev. work-
shops. Kelowna: Melissa: 250-712-0073

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
T€chniqus as taught by Maharishi Mahosh
Yogiis a simple, €ttorllesstechnique that has
f;rotound etfects on mind, body, behaviour&
environmenl. Phone these teach€rs:
Salmon Arm ... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kelowna/Vornon ... Annie Holtby ,146-2437
Penticton...Elizabsthlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Annis 4 46 - 2 437
N€lson/Kootenavs ...Ruth Anne 352-6545

Tte energy focused wltldn a pyramld
can b€ used ln numerous wayB.

At The Great Pymmld company we
desiSn all of our pyramid products

with lhls ln mind.

The Crystal flramid
is dssigned tolocus positive energy
within, which is best for revitalizing
your crystal. Pyramid charging is
cl6an. etficient and free. and can
be done at any time in any weather.
Crystals that are placed within a
crystal pyramid will charge quickly
and safely.

The Suspended h'ramid
helps to maximize your reading and
sleeping. A pyramid overyour chair
or work area can help you focus
better and retain more knowledge.
A pyramid suspended over your
bsd dissipates negative energy and
h6lps you drop into a peaceful rest.
It can also be olaced on the counter
to k6ep food (fruits and vegetables)
lresh and lo add flavour to drinks.

The Medilation Pyramid
is designed to increase the benefits
ot meditation. The dimensions are
six feet across by approx. four feet
high. The pyramid is easy to as-
semblo/disassemble. lt can also be
used tor vitalizing water and grow-
ing plants.

For information on your
nearest reta i ler co ntact..,.

eltic cslgn -shirts
dailabte lhmuihout thc Okanng.n .l Darc to Dr€tm ard Mtndala's Boof.s in

Kelo,vn4 Spiril Ouert in Sabnon Arm, Ilteairmvcards In Vcrnon lnd at
The Rainbow Connc{tion in P€' iclon

or phone for mail o4[ers 1-888-756-9929 ,

@r@ff ic
,Fhn Gnlfic Tha @hccl

€ro", -' "of Eifc

en€rsy, youthf ulnsss & become disease-f r€" 
ltlt|llTAllflllFree info-pak: l-888-658-8859

:::.":iil " ifl T*xT, i"'3 ffi *;#iTiJ llAlu R0 PAT}I I ( P tlYt | 0A ll
P€nticton...490-4629 - obramble@img.net
www. b€w€llwitholena.awarsnsssheatth.com

l|0t'tt0PATt|Y
DR. L. LESLIE, Ph.D, Alternative M€dicin€.
Pharmacv availablo. 250-490-0836

lIYPIIOT]IIRAPY
SHAFRON MIDOLER-Penticton..770-1 725

THELMA VIKER - Kamlooos... 579-2021
Certitied Hypnotherapist, Metaphysical
Instructor, Past Life Thorapy

HELGA BERGER, 8.A., B.SW.,
Master Hypnotisl - Kelowna ... 868-9594

Pentlcton
Or. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sh€rry Ure...493-6060
olloring 3 hr. EDTA Cholation Therapy

P€nticton NaturoDathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alsx Mazurin, 10G3310 Skaha Lako Rd.

ilrA Tr0illr0ljt
MICHELLE PARFY-Penticton:492-21 86

IIt,TRIPATII
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank P€ls€r



ur KEil{l

Itargarct Rlppl. Reiki
25G'86&2177 . Kelowna

Pn0r6fi01tAlAll004il01il
HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of  the
Okanagan, your participation is welcome in
the new www.healingartsassociation-com

PtKt|t( / illTullltlt ARI!
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring
audio tape Marla K. - Penticton... 492-3428

AURA READINGS; PAST LIFE
Regression Therapy; Dream Interpretation.
Laara Bracken - Kelowna ... 250-712-5353

AWARENESS GIVES EMPOWER'IIENT
Clairvoyanl or numerology readings, in person
or by phone - Kelowna ... 1-866-343-3200

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings... 833-0262 Author
Dear On6s. Letters from our Angel Friends

HEATHER ZA|S (C.F). PSYCHTC
Aslrologer - Kelowna ... 861-6774

'INTUITIVE RElKl", Past Lite Regression,
Dream WorlGhops, Tarot ,Tonya Lea - 86'l €Zl4

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paintings, Healings.
Corlyn Cierman - Naramata ... 496-0055

MISTY-Card reading by phone 250-492-8317

PSYCHIC / INTUITIVE lor Spiritual
Readings, Past Lives, Visionary. For consul-
tation call Margaret ... 250-374-5137

TAROT CARD READINGS by t€l€phone,
professional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & | Ching reading. Visa or
Mastercard. Toll free 1-888-524-1 110

THERESE OORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Intuit iv€ Rsadings with your Spirit Guide.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient. Personal taped
readings through your Guide -250-578-8437

YVANYA - Psychlc, Tarot, Clalrvoyant
For your reading by phone - 250-838-0209

Rtftt)(0t06Y
BERYL BEAUPRE at Heel 'n Sole Cert.
Adv. Flellex. & artisvhand painting on skin
www.geocities.com/wolf pie:250-542-3626

BEVEBLEY BARKER ... 250-4$.7437
C€rtili6d Practitioner & Inslructor with Be-
flexology Association of Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic,697 Martin St. Penticton

BODY & SOLE - Nakusp ...250-265-?242

CAROL HAGEN - certi l ied Rellexologist
Higher Aspect H€aling - Westbank ... 768-
1393

HAND & FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
Terez - Kamloops ... 250-374-A672

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced certilicate courses $295.
Instructional video - $29.95. For info: 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacif icreflexology.com

THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PROOUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.footloosepress.com

Rfl|(lilAlTtRl
CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master
Higher Aspect Healing - Westbank:768-1393

DIANE certitied Usui practitioner/teacher;
aromatherapy, raindrop technique. 497-5003

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
email: reikilea@sunwave.net

MtcHELE GTESELMAN ... 250-372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki and
Integrated Body Therapy - Kamloops

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Treatments available - Kelowna: 491-2111

BICHARD HAYNES -Usui Reiki Master/
Pract i t ioner;Tera Mai Reik i  Master/
Practioner; H una Reiki-Kelowna: 71 7-3454

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

Rfl|(t PMollt0lltnt
EXPERIENCE REIKI - $25 per session
Christina ... Penticton - 490-0735

RITRTAT fiIITRII
GREEN HOUSE ART & RETFEAT CTF.
near the shores ol Christina Lake, nestled in
the mountains of the West Kootenays, this
destination is perfect for individuals, couples,
families or small retreat oriented groups. Art
lacilities, creative, naturally lit me6ting spaces,
organic gardens, sauna, hot tub, massage.
Exceotional service. 250-447-6556
www.greenno.com
email: greenho@ sunshinecable.com

JOHNSON'S LANDING BETBEAT CTB.
providing high quality, atlordable seleclion of
lacilitated workshoos/retreats in 2002.
For events calendar '1 -477-366-4402
www.JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca

RETREATS ON LINE Connecting users &
providers of retreats & retreats-related serv-
ices worldwide. www.retreatsonline.com
To list a retreat: 1-877-620-9683 or
email: connect@ retreatsonline.com

YASODHARA ASHFAM Yoga retreat and
study centre on Kootenay Lake n6ar Nolson
offers year-round programs, courses, ret.eats
andtraining. Return to a more natural, recop-
tive rhylhm ol lite. Free program calendar.
1{m-661{711 or see www.yasodhara.org

aaailable at: Drrcky Down
2821 Pandosy St., Kelowna, BC
Phone 250-752-3130

Toll free 1-800-557-4886

Where has vour
.J

mattress been?
Ours has been to the moon and backl

The Tempur material was developed by NASA, and recently
inducted into the U.S. Space Technology Hall of Fame.

It is like flothing Vou haoe mer felt befote!
The Tempur Swedish Mattress and Pillows conform to every
contour of your body, ensuring the ultimate in pressure relief

and comfort - with a feelins that's our of this world!

,n 

etter night's steep, ro stings anached! 

@
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RITRIIII/ HON|(!flOPI
MELCHIZEDEK METHOO/Hologram of
Unconditional Lov€ Merkabah. Certified.
WorkshoDs/lndividual sessions. Edmonton
arca - Zilanlhta & Zoltair ... 780-542-6605

MELCHIZEDEK METHOD Workshops
L€vels 1, 2, 3 Terez-Kamloops: 374-8672

THE 26th KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
RETREAT An exoerience of nature, commu-

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE C€dified H€balisl & lrilology
Prograrns. PPSEC registered. Recognized by
the Cdn. Herbalist Assn.of B.C.
Vemo oh:2**7-2 1 - fax 547-8911
www.herbalistprograms.com

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING LTD.
Offers Certificate & Oiploma Programs in
Certilied Holistic Health Practitioner: Oriental
Bodywork; lridology; Nutrition; Energy Medi-
cine; Auriculotherapy. Financial Assistance

,f), rlotsr ul cHlsoclErY
Health, Belaxation, Balance, Peaceful Mind
Certified Instructors in Vernon, K6lowna,
Peachland, Winfield, Oyama, Armstrong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Chase,
Kamloops, Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson. Inlo:
250-5424 A22- 1 -Aa8-824-2442- F ax 25O-
542-1781 - Email: ttcsvem@bcgrizzly.com

CROUCHING 1IGER TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Yang style -Jerry Jessop 862-9327 Kelowna

NOVUS SPIRITUS STUOY GROUP
Kamloops ... 579-2O2'l

PAST UVES, DREAi'S & SOUL TFAVEL
Discovsr your own answers through the
ancient wisdom of Eckankar, Rsligion of the
Light & Sound of God. Free book:1-SOGLOVE-
GOD ext 399. Info Llnea: Oliver: 498-4894
Osoyoos:495-3915 P6nlicton: 770-7943
Kelowna: 763-0338 Vernon: 558-1441
Salmon Arm: 832-9822 Nelson: 352-1170
Prince George: 963-6803 www.eckankar.org

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ....................... 250-764-8889
Kamloops ... Raj Vedd ... 250-828-1945

TARA CANADA Free into on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a form of world service & a dynamic aid to
personal growth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver, BC V6B 581 1-888-278-TARA
website: www.TaraCanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81,
Stn. A, Kelowna, B.C, V1Y 7N3 or call
1-250-762-0468 for more information.

HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. product &/or
opportunity - Wilma ... 250-765-5649

FIEARTLAND YOGA - variety of classes in
Kelowna, Mission & Westside 250-764-2537

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) for class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

www.yogaessentials.com yoga info.,
asanas & products from India, wholesale/
retail 250.492-2587 bob@yoga€ssenliab.corn

YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Betreat Centres. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 769-7291

YOGA FOR LIFE wilh Morgan. Classes in
Vemon. Kelowna. Westbank and Penticton
1-866-277-YOGA

YOGA WEAR/ACTIVE/SWIMWEAR
Inspiring designs at Lakefront Sport Centre
1310 Water St. Kelowna - 250-862-2469

THE YOGA STUDIO with Angdle
Penticton: 492-5371 - Mon. 5 pm & 7:30 pm
Wed. 10 am & 7 pm. My style ol Yoga is
good for people with bad backs and tight
shoulders. Flex oasses available.

3i,1:13::3il.lj. i,ff#ifiil:i,::'Silft1 fl"fl f :";:Tl:"1 il"l :: ?i';?'1f3T Htl6tlT L0tl
Tai Chiforms, philosophy, healing, massage, admin @windsonghealing.com see ad p. I

?ill'llTilIl ii",?13!1',ii[Jfr ;T?:$T fi AllAlllltl
:i?:,lr'i*fi"i"i':ifil,f":ff,i,:ll fnl ror.*.t"'.vAL,shamaniccou'*rri"s f0[[
structors may be added. Free time can be Depossession, Extractions' Flemoval of
spent swimming and canoeing on tnJiarll ghosts & spells. Gisela Ko(2so)442-2391 $l9$l f$.lousE 

- 2 beautiful new

hikins in the woods and soakina in the neatl sour- FErRrEvAUExrRAcnoNs, 8::iT ;ffiYJJ fi"".,n"fii,:]iffi:0.*_hot springs. Beginners through 
""p"1:,-1: preoen. xerowna _ ls1-jtt . i"ia r""oliini. -io r"gr.t"|....eor_osoowelcome. Instructors include Verni Gardiner.

liJl?.ili";"i3".'"1,11'il;$tsiiiTTHlPlRlTUAL6R0UP!
US, includes accommodation, gourmel
vegetarian meals, instruction and boat trans-
portation. Contact Koot€nay Tai Chi Cenlre,
Box 566 Nelson. BC. V1L 5R3
ph. 250-352-3714, tax 250-352-2468
chiflow@uniserve.com
www. retrealsonline.nevkootenaytaichi

tOr00r.t
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES Off€ring a comprehensive four
year diploma program in Chinese medicine
and acupunture. All aspects of TCM are ol-
fered including Herbology, Tuina Massage,
Qi Gong, Diet and Chinese Language and
Western Medicine Components. For more
into. see www.acos.org Ph. 1-888-333-8868
or visit -303 Vernon St., Nelson, BC V1L 4E3

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF NATURAL
HEALTH AND HEALING. #9-1753 Dotphin
Ave, K6lowna, BC, V1Y8A6, 250-763-5408or
1-866-763-24 1 I -www.naturalhealthcollege

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF ACUPUNC-
TURE AND ORIENTAL MEDICINE 4 yeaT
diploma program - Victoria 1€8843&51 1 'l

F"'"ll'5:".il5,I.^:;t3:"."31,*FSS."TMiltr0nilATl0llAtRtTRtATl
Sharon Strang - Kelowna ... 250-860-4985
T--:--- - - - : - - - - -1

Soul lJate
Wanteb

I am interested in meeting a
spiritual man who is holistically

minded, aged 45 - 55. Hopefully he
will l ike to cook, live simply, enjoy
medilating and yoga. Write: Box 2

c,/o lssues Magazine (see ad to tight)

ACCESS your relaiionship wifi LIFE FORCE
ExDerience new levels of emotional. mental
and physical health. www.originS.org or
Three Mountain Foundation .. 250-376-8003

rAl0tl
OANCING DRAGON-SCHOOL WITHOUT
WALLS Qigong-Tai j i  v ideos & class€s
Kelowna & Westbank, Harold Naka 762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Style
Kim & Heaiher... Salmon Arm -.. A32-8229

Souf l.,{ates
Wanteb

A feature of lssues Magazine.
For like-minded individuals to

make contact with others.
Cosl is $15 for 30 words.

Intereated in the above aervice
mail $33 and your data to

lssues Magazine, 254 Ellis Si.,
Penticton, BC, V2A 4L6



'""*ri:t
Available for longdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family rata available
E{t-7ZS{,ra

tLfl Waat trdlng Co 1cunrr at rr.1
,,,its;Yli2 tn ltrftul An. A Natural Foodg
Ma*el. Cortfrod OrfEnlcally grown toods,
Supplemonts, Applianc68, Ecologically
Sat6 Cl6anlng Products, Haalthy
Att€maives & CNPA on staft

BonnL Ooon Haalih SupplL!
8511 B Lln Sttd .- 'l956ltl3 - Vitamins.
H6rbs, SporG Ndrition, Aomathorapy,
Soll-Hslp Infomalion - In-stor6 discounis
Cadng and Knowladgable SEfr

Alwly. Hcllthy .. 376-1010 . ,,8-724,
qdn yAn., N,Sho|!. Supplomsnb, horbs
& epicos, organlc baking suppliss, natural
boauty product8, books, candbs, cards,
arcmatherapy, crystals, ang€b and gifF.

H.althylf! u|rtton .,. A26t68t
264 - 3fd Ayanu., Kamloop8. Sss Adells
& Oiane Vallestor lor quallly supplomont3.

l{ftr]tt Fr|! ... gl4{6c0
f5 - 1350 Summlt Drhr., Klmloop.

Nutbs'. Bulk & tastural Food!
Columbh Squ.r. (ncrt toToy3-R-U3)
l(amloopo' Lar!€st O€anlc & tlatural Hr|tl
Food Sto|€, Fob & Carol Walksr &I&060

Thc Julcy Cartot - a00-lt!99. Penticton
254 Elllr St., . Oprn lO€ Ion. lo S.t.
Julcs bar, Organic produce, Nalural foods,
Vogetarian Meals & Wheat Fre€ prcducts-

Nltur.'a F!]g. ... &-7769
21m Xrln Stra.t Prn{cton

Wholc Foodr llarkat - 49:t-285s
1550 l|.ln Sl. . OFn 7 &y. a u..l ,
Nalural foods & vilamins, o€anlc prcduco,
bulk toods, hgalh l00d3, psEonal car6,
book8, hort€ & tood supplomsntB, Tho
Main Sguo€zo Juic6 8ar. 'Fsaturing
froshly beksd whol6 Craln br6ad8.' vlslt
www.ponlictonwholetoods.com

Summa.land Food Empodum
K.lry & feh: 494-135i1 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural Supdemonb
Mon. to Sat. 9 am io 6 pm, for a wam smile

*_

tctptP
T-

MenstrualCap
gnal |r.bt..p b rqr
irdy. Ssdbry ed*.
Ccdbdlotryb |.!..

Sah bovdltirl. G.El ft. spo.b,
qimn{t[, tav€|, rb. l8!b at l€ad
l0 ys!. r.c$bd FD |987,
tLqltr & tv€lhr. l9g

l{cv* Buy Trmpons
or P.dr A0dnl

FreBrcdrun808gfts2?
ww.K8€ar€f.00m

Long L||l ]h.lth Food. ... E6t!.8666
C.prl Crnt|! L.lh *11+1835 Gordon Ddv6
Graat in storg sp€cials on Vltamins, &ioks,
Natural Cosmstcs, Body Bulldlng Supplles &
mors. Bonua program. KnowledgoablE 8tafl.
Nrlurt'! Fr't ,,. Tlil{ttl
,12O - 18tt CooF? no.d

l(oobriay Co.op -25 Bd63 S[ -.35a{tt i7
FRESH SUSTAIMBLE BUI.K ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplomonts, F lendly & Knowlodg+
sbl6 staff. Non-m€mber8 wglcomot

Llt!.tyb Neiural Food! ... 546@t6
1{0O{Ol -geoe - Ulhgr Gn n'.dl

Nan|rr ' rFar€, . ,26G1117,
flo4 - E4{Xl - 3oth Av.nu.

DEAPH-gNF

N*WPS
in

Amstrong, Nakusp,Cawston,
Ro8sland, Castlegar, W€stbank
luamata, chrlstina Lake, Endbrby.

G.€€nwood, Ker€meos, Princoton,
Sicamous. Winfield

Kelorna, Vomon, Salmon Am,
Enderby, Chase, Nakusp,

Kamloops, Merdtt, Pentic.ton,
OK Falls, Osoyoos, Oliver,

' €rand Fod<s, Roc* Creek,
Peachland, Westbank,

Lake Country, Winfield, Tenace,
P.ince G€orge, Pdnco Rup€rt,
Smithers,Hazelton, Armstrong

Creston, Nolson, Kaslo,
Nanimo, Victoria, Vancouver,
Cdgary Edmonton, Red Deer

aa meny oilrer plac€/s,


